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HIGH AND LOW
Lf*w tonight and high tomorrow 
at Kelowna 40 and €0 . Tempera­
tures recorded Thursday 40 and^ 
56 with .16 inches of rain.
The Daily Courier FUKfcLAbTCloudy with sunny pcrkxls to­day and S-aturday. Scattered showers during the afternoon both days and intermittent rain over­night. Little change in tempera­
ture.
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U.S. PUTS LIE TO RUSS CHARGE
BULLETIN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. t.AP) 
—The Soviet Union today call­
ed for an urgent tneeUng of the 
United Nations Security Coun­
cil to halt alleged provocaUve 
flights of U.S. aircraft. The re­
quest was delivered after For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
accused the United States of 
sending planes armed with nu­
clear bombs over the North 
Pole toward the U.S.S.R.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House today put a ‘'not 
true" brand on a Sovieti charge 
that the United States sent
planes armed with atomic and 
H-bombs across the ixilar area 
toward Russia.
The charge was made by 
Russian foreign minister An­
drei Gromyko at a Moscow 
press conference.
Gromyko said the Kremlin is 
sending a protest to the United 
Nations Security Council against 
what he called provocative 
flights.
"Mr. Gromyko's statements 
are not true," White House 
press secretary James C, Hag- 
erty said in reply to inquiries.
Hagerty added that a more 
complete statement would be
made by the state department 
later in the day.
President Eisenhower, inform­
ed of the Gromyko charge, 
discussed the. matter with Dep­
uty Defence Secretary Donald 
Quarles and Undersecretary of 
State Christian Herter.
In response to questions. Hag­
erty said his characterization 
of the Gromyko- charges as 
"not true’’ applies to all of the 
foreign minister’s remarks con­
tending U.S. planes armed with 
atbmic and hydrogen bombs 
were sent across the polar re­
gion toward Russia.
Russia’s protest* injected a
new issue into Soviet summit 
conference negotiations with 
the West,
Some officials said privately, 
however, that they had expected 
the Russians to make an at­
tack on the Strategic Air Com­
mand flights since the issue 
.seemed to be getting a prelim­
inary buildup in Moscow pro­
nouncements in recent days.
Gromyko said the flights were 
triggered by false radar warn­
ings set off by such things as 
meteorites.
Officials believe the Russians 
are attempting to destroy con­
fidence in the West’s principal
deterrent force.
The air force for years has 
been publicizing stringent pre­
cautions taken to prevent a 
practice exercise, or a Iximbt'r 
flight started ns the result of a 
false alert, from going too far.
A jwrtion of the Strategic Air 
Command force is maintained 
on a 15-minute alert status 24 
hours of every day.
This fcu'ce, however, is for­
bidden to iiroceed beyond cer­
tain predetermined lines unless 
it receives additional and ix»si- 
tive information.
Only the Pre.sident can direct 
airborne bombers to go beyond 
the' set ixiint.
1
Knowles Quits Politics 
Seeks Key Labor Post
LOCAL ROTARIANS W IN  GOLD CUP
Kelowna Rotary Club was 
awarded the gold cup for the 
best attendance at the Rotary 
District 506 convention held 
last week at Yakima.
Admiring the prized trophy 
are (LEFT TO RIGHT) Dr. 
Harold Henderson, Henry Shaw 
and H. A. Truswcll. Mr. Shaw 
Is current president and Dr. 
Henderson and Mr. Trusweli 
past presidents of the local club.
Delegates at the Yakima con­
vention came from all interior 
points of the Pacific Northwest. 
Kelowna Rotarians and Rotary 
Annes attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Hughes-Games, O. St.P. 
Aitkens, Ernest Acquion, Dr. 
and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Trusweli, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw, George Ducharme, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. dcPfyffer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Hoy and Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Brown.
Rotarians from District 506 
will attend a district assembly 
in Oliver May 3-4. All told about 
425 Rotarians and wives from 
central Washington and British 




VALCARTIER, (CP-)-iets, which will burn ono-ton of
Canada is preparing to take a I solid propellant within a few sec- 
major stride into the heavy jonds of blast-off. „ ,
rocket propulsion field. I The scientists are ^ in g  a ma-
Scientists at the Defence Re-1 chine similar to a
learch Board centre here dis-imixer to knead new propellants
closed Thursday to reporters thatjWhich, they say, may eventu y
they plan to lire 25-foot rockets comprise the fuel to power a mis-
S  m i l e s into space from sile capable of intercepting and 
ChurcMll. Man., next year. Idestroying the intercontinental 
Contracts have already been'ballistic missile.  ̂ ^
awarded to Bristol Airplane Com-i The Canadmn Armament - 
oany of - Canada for the nose search and Development Estal> 
conis and ca.sings for the rock-llishment here has been handed a




PRETORIA, South Africa (Reu­
ters)—Prime Minister Johannes 
Strijdom, newly - returned to 
power for a third term, today re­
affirmed his intention to sever 
the present constitutional Unk 
with the Crown and declare South 
Africa a republic.
Noting the increased support 
the Nationalists received in Wed­
nesday’s general election, he said 
that if the party continues to grow] 
as it is growing the republic could 
not be far off, and in fact is much 
nearer than his opponents real­
ize.
Strijdom was addressing sev­
eral thousand cheering university 
students who had marched 10 
abreast down the main street to 
a rally in his honor in the town
COFFEE DRINKERS GET HAPPY 
NEWS-PRICES DROP 20 CENTS
At least one popular item on the grocer's shelves 
has been dropping steadily in price the past few months.
Coffee is at" its lowest price locally for some time, 
and it is likely Jhat it will drop still further as a result 
of a bumper crop, particularly in Brazil, where the majority 
of the world’s crop is grown.
A local retailer said the most sought-after brands of 
coffee were down more than 20 cents a pound from the 
high, of $1.10 around six months ago. These brands cur­




Set By U.S. Navy
♦‘You’ro up theie for three long 
gcconds." ' ■ .
That's (luv terse way a navy 
pilot Thursday described the cli­
max of a missilc-like climb into 
the fringe of .space in which he 
Bct an unofficial world altitude 
record for conventional jet nir-
craft. ' , • ,
"Actually, this was a brief, 
technological invasion of space—
Police 
Theft Suspect
FL CENTRO, Calif, (A P)-la jet engine operating at an alti-
tuc|o at which it is not meant to 
operate," .said Lt.-Cmdr. GcorgQ 
Watkins, who rode the swept- 
wing Grumman F llF -lF  to 76,828 
feet above the Mojave Desert, 
The previous record, 70,308 feet 
was set last summer by a Brit­
ish Canberra jet. '  ,
PRECISE CLIMBING ANGLE 
'You have to know exactly the 
right angle to apply in the 
climb," said Watkins, 37, who 
flashed at 45,000 feet over the 
do.sert at bettor than 1,200 miles 
an hour before he cased back the 
stick,
"You keep a grease pencil 
down ip the webbing of your G 
SYDNEY N S. 'CD  — Police ipressurc) suit and when you re 
tracking a 'railroad bandit closed! flying level, .vmi draw a line a ong 
In on a Nova Scotia farm at dawnjthe inside of tho canopy along 
lodnv and arrested a former r»il- the horizon line, _
wav' mail el'M'k on su.spicic'n of "Then you ,mark a 45-degree
armed robbery, , | ,uigle bisecting the horizon line
Thev said tlie .suspect, a 41-;\Vlien you inijl back on the stick 
vear-old re.-ident of Florence', j you allow maybe ancHher five de- 
NS,, would be formally charged jgi'ees and hoop the 4 .5-dcgic'e 
later tcnlnv with the holdup of a jangle line parallel to the horl/on, 
mall car'on  the' CNU's' Sydney iThls gives you the angle of 
night express Thursday, ^ 'c lin ib .________________ ]_______
Federal Taxes Cut Farm Return 
Businessmen Tell Prices Probe
a defence system against the 
long-range ballistic missile which 
travels at about 18,000 miles an 
hour — the same speed as an 
earth satellite—hundreds of miles 
above the earth.
Officials in Ottawa have esti­
mated it will take at least seven 
years to come up with a solution. 
This research centre has been 
working on the problem for 2 Vz 
years—long before Russia an­
nounced successful testing of an 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
last August.
Scientists here are working 
with solid propellants because 
they say liquid fuels are not 
compatible with the haste neces­
sary in launching a counter-mis­
sile. Liquid fuels require pumps, 
valves and assorted plumbing 
and the laborious count-down of 
a firing.
A rocket with solid propellant 
can be fired immediately. v




PARIS (Reuters)—Group Capt. 
Peter Townsend, former suitor of 
Princess Margaret,, today re­
ported thieves stole cash, clothes 
a n d  personal correspondence 
from his parked automobile over­
night.
French newspapers immedi­
ately speculated that the, cor­
respondence included letters 
from the 27-year-old princess, 
who renounced his love 2 Vi years 
ago.
Police said Townsend reported 
the theft of 400,000 francs $9,000, 
two suitcases, cameras and pa­
pers.
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime 
teir-—Diefenbaker and • Premier 
E. C. Manning of. Alberta today 
discussed proposals by the prairie
LOCAL GIRL GAINS 
HIGH MUSIC MARK
(Special To The Courier)
PENTICTON — Petite Gail 
Gwillim of Kelowna gained one 
; of the highest marks awarded 
so far for dancing a t Friday 
morning Okanagan Valley Mu­
sic Festival competitions.
Her performance in the danc­
ing class for children under 13 
was described by adjudicator 
Mara McBirhey as “artistic 
and very gracious.” Miss Gwil­
lim, with 88 marks, a "very 
good" rating, received the 
Knight’s Pharmacy cup for her 
dance, "Scann Tribuhas."
markets for Western Canadian 
oil.
No decisions were reached 
during their 50-minute conversa­
tion in Mr. Diefenbaker’s office, 
where chairman I. N. McKinnon 
of the Alberta Oil and Natural 
Gas Conservation Board also parr 
ticipated.
Mr. Diefenbaker, after their 
meeting, said:
‘‘Mr. Manning was here to dis­
cuss the well-being of the West­
ern Canadian oil industry with 
suggestions for action. He was 
also here to provide for an ex­
change of views as to what ac­
tion might profitably be taken 
particularly in view of the appli­
cation of quotas by ' the United 
States government reducing ex­
ports of oil.
During the election campaign 
Mr. Diefenbaker said in Calgary 
that hi.s government, if returned 
to power, wquld give "high prior­
ity" to development of a Mon 
treal market for western oil.
Coldwell AAay Retain 
Leadership Of CCF
WINNIPEG (C P)—Stanley Knowles, deputy leader o! 
the CCF party who was defeated in the March 31 federal elec­
tion, announced today that he will forsake straight politics t(J 
try for a key job in the Canadian Labor Congress.
Mr. Knowles made the announcement at a press confer­
ence here. , '
He said he will seek one of the posts of executive vice- 
president of the 1,000,000-member congress. Tho job pays
$12,500 a year.
Mr. Knowles, who has been re­
garded as the leading contender 
for the national leadership now 
held by M. J. Coldwell, indicated 
he expects that the party will put 
pressure on Mr. Coldwell to stay 
in office.
"I believe he would acquiesce 
to the feeling of the movement 
in this regard," he said.
CCF POST
Mr. K lowles said that If he Is 
1 elected to the! congress job it 
should not interfere with his run­
ning for re-election as national 
vice-chairman of the CCF.
Mr. Knowles’ election as con­
gress vice-president.would run for 
two years. He was asked whether 
he would be candidate for the 
CCF leadership at the end of that 
term.,
"That would be something to 
be discussed with friends and col­
leagues at that time,” he said.
The biennial convention of the 
congress will open here Monday 





delegates already hava arrived, 
Mr. Knowles flew home to Win­
nipeg Wednesday from Eastern
In Ontario
TORONT(5 (CP) — Walter Har­
ris, facing a "block Harris" cam­
paign at the opening of the On­
tario Liberal leader.'ihip eonven-
NATURE PROVES FORMIDABLE FOE
tion, says he will whge a succe.ss- 
fiil election campaign on provin­
cial issues if chosen leader.
The former federal flnanca 
minister ended three day.s* si­
lence Thursday night to answer 
attacks from other candidates al­
lied against him,
candidate, Arthur Reauma 
IP 'tt  *  1  of Windsor, handed out lapel
B iZ  cards labelled "Six-Buck Harris
■ S  I  ' I  ■  j j  C  J i  f f ..... Rides Again”—a reference to thoI I $6 increase In old ago pcn.slons
Introduced by Mr. Harris in his
Okanagan squals, which at Ô
not too common, but have 'U)set . ^  • H'
more than plans in tho past when ^  ana
.they strike without warning, lire were settled by voters in the Juno
I
WINNII’F.G (CP) — 'Dx' farm­
er’s hoadiU'lu’S are caused not so 
much by widening iuu'’e spreadfi 
ns by elumging world markets 
and pi'iHluellon metluxls, busi­
nessmen argued today,
Countering farmers' eliurges 
that large middlemen profits are 
the main ryasmvs for low farm 
returns on foixl prixluets, the 
W)nntpeg t ’lvamlier of Commerce 
♦iVontended ,lhat a large I'art of 
these profits finds Its way into 
. ,the federal Ueasury, ■
^ : "The,sliaie of the conMimeis 
dollar -iphoned off hv the tax col. 
ileclor between the priKliiycr and
FORMER LIBERAL
m in is t e r  dies
OITAVVA iCP'-Sennlor James
A MaeKiilnon,, Liberal liade 
inmislei’ from 19I0 until IDIH, 
was found (lead in be,il ttHlaV in 
Ins downtovsn uinulmcul. Hu 
, tVM ZiL -
' 1
■i’V'
leon.sumer Is a very real factor jn 
I the eventual cost," the chamber 
i told '♦ the royal commission on 
'price s|ireads,
FIR.ST MERCHANTS’ GROUP
It was liie first time that a 
merchants’ group ha<l appeared 
before the seven-member Ixxly,' 
On 'niursday It heard views of 
fan)) g r o u p s  that consu|ners 
'should not hope for any Immed- 
Inle rediietion In retail prices be­
cause retailers were not passing 
along to consumers the savings 
m.ule in paying smaller prices to 
farmers, ’
"It O a slmi>le but little re- 
'■il)/ed truth that in'llK> long rim 
.Its taxes in the prices It yluirges 
(,ir Its gooil.i niul M-ivices," the 
; i eoriKiralion must lias* on all 
rhamlH?r said.
"'nie coriHiratlon tax Increases 
Ihe eoriKiratlon’s cost of doing 









delaying work on the bridge, it 
was learned this morning.
While the inteniiplion so far is 
not expected to interfere with 
the July 15 deadline for complex 
lion of the $7,500,000 project, "it 
is making It hard to keep up to 
.schedule," accorillng to Tom 
lauirientc, engineer with Dom­
inion Bridge Co, ,
"Evei'y day tl)e wind blows, it 
delays us," said Mr. Laiirieiite, 
‘It is almost impossililo to do 
nnything from the floating rig," 
Mr. Laiirlento confirmed there 
was some minor * damage late 
yesterday aflen oon when a sud­
den strong gust broke the 
moorings ,ol the big barge hold­
ing the lift span that Is walling 
to 1)0 floalod into posllloii. 
BROKEN UABLEH 
Damage, however, mainly was 
confined to broken cables hold­
ing the barge. The barge, wblch 
did not break loose entirely, suf- 
fcrl-'d negligible damage, accord- 
iiig to Mr. Laiirleiite. ' '
He still ' hoped tho lift span 
could be floatcirinto position be­
tween the two high towJirs in the 
firsts week of May—providing 
the winds iqibslde. A calm day 
definitely will be needed for tlie 
floating opi'intlon.
Meanwhile, work la continuing, 
as much as Ihe winds will per­
mit, on flni.lhing the machine 
1 rooms In Ihe toweis. Boon the 
west lower will have its two 13- 
f(K)t ■ diameter pulley wheels 
(clilled slieiives). each one of 
which Weighs 2(1 tons.
10 and March 31 elections. They 
could backfire on Progrcsslvo 
Conservatives if they Introduced 
them in the provincial election 
expected thl.s fall.
"What would the pcoplo think 
of a premier wlio fought a jirovln* 
cial election on fedcnil issues— 
Issues on which the people had 
already made their decision?"
FOUR ELlXrrRlCALI.Y-OI*
tax gatherer for'the guvcrnnu'nt; ERATED motors, uggiogallng* 
bv I n c l u d i n a  Uio lux m it.-i only rrj horsepower. vvill "hri 
price*." ' ' , I 600-loa Kelowna bridge, lift ipad
by way of eight cables over 
this i:i-f(K)t pully wheel. Hut 
feat Is not so stupendous as it 
appearst because, 600-toa coun-
Icrwelght.s «Io most of lifting, 
motors only assisting ami over­
coming friction, ScJ'i) beside 2C>- 
ton wticel, which i* heaviest
single piece of steel on wlidlo 
bridge, Is foreman Cal Khat- 
tuck,
I— (Courier: Photo by Gbrbyl
CANADA'S HIGH 






Gets Top RCN 
Appointment
O'lTAWA (CP) -  Naval hcod- 
riuarters today aimounecd tha 
(lual appointment of Capt. John 
Deane, 47, of Nelson; B.C., nnd 
Vancouver ns Commodore Buper- 
Intendent, Pacific, and as Bnper- 
Inlendcnt HMC Dockyard, Esqui­
mau, !),(::„ effective Aug. 18.
(,’apl. Deane, who will hold Iho' 
acllng rank of conmi(Klon) while 
ill the npjwlnlment, will Hucceed 
Commodore John B. Caldwell, 44, 
of Amhenit, N.B., and Victoria, 
whose new posting will bo nn- 
ponneed later, .
— —r——................I ■ . ,
Borden Probe 
Moves To B.C.
REOINA (icp) — Tlx* Borden 
loynl coipinfsslon on energy 
sources leaves today for Victoria 
following conclusion of four doya 
of benringa In IWglnn,,
During Ita slay here, tho com­
mission heord flvo briefs whlcli 
Included recommendations on tha 
petrblcum nnd coal Industrie*, 
' And hydro-iloOrlo povver,. ̂
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
Publisbvd by I be Kelowna Couriet l.imlled, 4^2 Uuyle AvCm Kelowna, B.C....
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Anyone who has even seen a movie or a 
television play dealing with crime and pohcc 
methods must have Ix-en made aware of the 
‘great gulfs between the administration of 
justice in the United States and the traditional 
concept of justice under the British system, 
which is supposed to prevail in Canada.
Briefly, the difference is essentially that 
in the United States police forces appear to 
have full liberty to seize anyone whom they 
suspect, who must then establish his inno­
cence, if he can, whereas under the British 
system any man, however suspect, is inno­
cent and must be allowed to go free unless 
' his guilt can be proven to the satisfaction of 
1 u jury of his peers.
In many an American crime play, police 
officers will lie in wait for a crime suspect, 
often in his house, seize him roughly when 
; he enters, search him, push him around and 
question him io the most abusive fashion,
. before lugging him off to the station to be 
; given the hilf treatment. Frequently in these
• plays the suspect is found innocent after 
; some hard work by the hero or heroine, or
even by the police themselves, but the violent 
- interference with the individilal's rights and 
'. liberty is apparently taken for granted by 
; players and audience alike.
’• • .Sometimes policemen, or marshals in the 
case of westerns, will shoot down a fleeing
• suspect, even although his guilt has not been 
proven and the victim has not him.self fired. 
Again, such flagrant abuse of police rights
seems to be acepted as the normal pattern 
U be expected in such cases.
Whether such plays reflect actual police 
practices in the United States, we are in no 
position to say. They do indicate, however, 
why policemen in that country a rc  regarded 
with such widespread fear and dislike, par­
ticularly in the larger centres. They have also 
convinced many Canadian tourists to have 
nothing whatsoever to do with policemen or 
the law under any circumstances in their 
visits to that country.
But the real harm of such plays in Canada 
is tliat they inciJlcate in̂  their viewers, and 
particularly in the young, a-concept of law 
administration completely foreign to our own 
ideas of justice and individual rights. A youth 
who lias been accustomed from childhood to 
viewing policemen riding rouglishod over the 
rights and privileges of private citizens is un­
likely to have any highflown ideas about 
Britrsh justice. Even more insidious is the 
possible effect on our own administration of 
justice; are our policemen not likely to mould 
themselves ever closer to the accepted Ameri­
can pattern?
To our mind there is no more civilized 
figure in the world today than the traditional 
Britisli bobby and his courageous plain­
clothes counterpart, who addresses even a 
murder suspect as "Mr.” We could use more 
movies and television plays about such men, 
rather than the swaggering bullyboys who fea­
ture so largely in modern-day entertainment.
ED
W o r r y  N e e d n T  
W o r r y  A n y o n e
WIXMPEG (CP> — If you're! “Every emotion, except certain 





Metticr.l men attending the con­
vention of the College of General
Practice . of Canada ra
ens our muscles; we can feel the 
tenseness.”
The medical rcr>ort says that 
just os the stomach sends signals 
to the brain when it requires food, 
ince the first cavemen huddled, the brain sends back signals to 
toitether to .share their mutual;parts of the body when the human 
fears, lu'ople have worried about;mind experiences shock, fear or
c-vi
y
i T h e  B o a r d ,  B r o k e  T h e
the ordeals of life — and found 
some considerable comfort by 
worrying in company.
K pamphlet issued jointly at the 
coneontion by the college and the 
Canadian Mental Health Associa 
lion explains that 
company."
It said that "worry is such a 
long-standing characteristic of hu­
mans that nature has equipped us 
with a complete w-orrying system.
"Fenvs, anxieties all begin 
when our eyes, ears or nose de­
anger.
Sudden fear, which can cramp 
stomach imisclos into a hard ball, 
was far more common in the 
caveman's day. "Mixlern man's 
emotions are generally less vio- 
worry lovesBent but certainly more frequent 
and diverse. ^
"Fear gives way to anger: an- < 
ger to frustration, .Anxieties be­
come lingering half-buried wor­
ries."
The problem for doctors is to 
seek n medicine for the mind,
tects trouble and send disquieting!and it’s not just a que.stion of pill.s 
messages to the brain. Our minds'or ointments The doctor must 
digc.st these messages and con-.help his patient eliminate the 
vert them into physical action. ; emotional ailments, much in the 
"This happens fast: so fast we'same manner he would help a 
generally react instinctively, and!patient get rid of a physical dis- 
are not aware of it. 'ease.
THE EXTRA MAN IN THE CAB
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
• Chief Justice McRuer has issued an in- 
 ̂ junction restraining the Provincial Farm 
. Products Marketing Board- from conducting 
; a vote among Southern Ontario-peach grow­
ers. The judgment was based on the court’s 
unqualified finding that "the whole procedure — 
embarked upon by the board to take the
I 'Vote in question is illegal.” The Chief Justice
• declined to determine whether or not there 
! is an existing marketing plan. But the posi- 
t tive ruling, as delivered in a written judgment,
• was sufficient fully to expose the illegal de- 
! cisiohs of the board.
The first such decision was to cook up a 
- crooked'and limited list of voters, eliminating
• peach growers suspected by the board of 
;  opposing itYpolicie&Those who were omitted^
• but iiisisted on voting, were required to place 
V in a signed envelope such evidence as would , 
I lend to confirm them as opponents of the
;; board; and in another plain envelope they
• were ordered to enclose their ballots. Both
I envelopes would be made into a parcel that 
; went, as a unit, into the ballot boxes. Before 
.A tallying the count, the board would scrutinize 
! llie data in the envelopes— and, then decide 
for itself, regardless of the, law, which if any 
^  in this special category of growers should have 
t been allowed a ballot.
After reviewing the above facts the court 
^  noted that "the legislature has determined
who is entitled to vote, and the persons en­
titled to vote arc persons engaged in the pro­
duction of peaches.” Period. That leaves the 
Provincial Farm Products Marketing Board 
as the only party judically branded as a law­
breaker in connection with the vote which 
had been proposed to be held last January 27.
The legislature’s statute authorizing such 
, a vote is itself under heavy fire from farm 
producers concerned with its application to 
crops other than peaches. And its basic prin­
ciples are indeed open to grave criticism. In 
tlie meantime, however, the Ontario Govern­
ment has under its jurisdiction an official 
board which is declared by the Chief Justice 
to have broken the law under which it oper- 
ates.
The effect of the judgment goes .well be- 
' vond th e 'm ere '^ a n ^ l'o ra n  ffljuctit/h to Mr. 
John Vy. Freeman,' Winona peach grower. 
The board’s own.counsel admitted during the'̂  
hearing that his client was wrong in trespass­
ing as it did. The good judgment of the board 
in administering the Farm Marketing Act, 
under any of its functions, has been brought 
into question. These further questions arise; 
Will the Ontario Government take appropri­
ate action against the- offenders? Or will the 
threat against freedom of farmers to produce 
and market their products as they choose 
continue to hang over their hcads?^Toronto 
Globe and Mail.
S u m m i t  M e e t i n g  W i l  
T h e  W o r l d  T e n s i o n
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — Any
summit meeting, in the American 
view, could at best have only 
limited results, perhaps no more 
than a slight easing of tensions.
The best possible result would 
be an agreement on abolition of 
nuclear weapons. This would free 
the world of the fear of annihila­
tion. But that appears to be out 
of the question for the foresee 
able future.
Therefore, any a g r e e m e n t  
reached at the summit would be 
something less than the, ideal. 
But does that make such a meet 
ing undesirable? State Secretary 
Dulles and the former secretary 
of state. Dean Acheson, are cold 
to* a summit get-together. - 
Acheson even o p p o s e s  the 
thought of a president of the 
United States taking part in such 
a meeting. To support his position 
he cites President Wilson’s dis­
appointments after the First 
World War and the flimsy results 
of President Eisenhower’s sum­
mit meeting in Geneva in 1955. 
THINKING IN PAST 
In the past,. meetings of the 
heads of government have been 
surrounded with such pomp, cere­
mony and importance that thei True, there arc pitfalls to such 
world was filled with great ex-a meeting. The Russians might 
pectations—and therefore great [try to use it, not for legitimate
disillusionments when the ideals 
were not attained.
Acheson and Dulles seem to be 
thinking in the past, with their 
misgivings about a summit con­
ference. Eisenhower a p p e a r s  
more contemporary than they do, 
and more conscious of the chang 
ing nature of the world.
He has repeatedly expressed a 
willingness to meet with the Rus­
sians it he believes it will do 
some good.
efforts to settle anything, but to 
make propaganda for themselves.
But Eisenhower and his ad­
visers should be able to take 
care of themselves. To think 
otherwise is to assume the Rus­
sians are smarter.
If fear of Russian tricks con­
tinues to grow in the U.S., the 
result may be to make American 
thinking—from the highest to the 
lowest levels—self-conscious, de­
fensive and even backward.
W o r l d  O n l y
S o l u t i o n
S c i e n t i s t
: OTTAWA REPORT
M P ' s  Q u a l i f y
from Kent County, Ontario, who 
rose to be Deputy Whip of the 
Liberal party, was an MP through 
three full parliaments so he quali­
fies for a pension, but at the par­
tial rate of $2,160 per year. Nor-
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1948
The executive and membership 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
sent a telegram to Prime Minis-
hydrogen bombs. That, he -said,-WASHINGTON (AP) — Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer says scien­
tific progress, makes it impossible 
to devise a disarmament formula 
which would be effective 20 or 
30 years hence.
Therefore, he contends, there 
must be an open world "in which 
secrets are illegal.”
Oppenheimer, who has beenjday.s things come up with such 
credited with bringing the atom enormous and unpredictable ra 
bomb into existence, gave his 
philosophy to the annual assemb
SQUARE HEADED SCREWS
I don’t know if that is what the 
ti acie calls them but in my milder 
nioocl.s, that is what I call them.
Ill my le.ss mild moods, what I 
call them is unprintable. I think 
that 1 sliall never know why 
someone invented screws that 
can’t be adjusted by the normal 
tvpo of screwdriver. The other 
day, the latch of my refrigerator 
came to grief. Of two square- 
headed screws, one was missing 
and the other was loose. En­
quiries at the store which sold, 
us the machine, accompanied by; 
the warmest recommendations, 
and prote.stations that this was; 
the coldc.st refrigerator on the; 
market, revealed the fact thatj 
this agency had changed its mind, 
and no longer sold this type of 
machine and in any case did not 
service it and hadn’t the foggiest 
idea where I could get the requir­
ed square-headed screws. Evenj 
if I had them, I should have had 
to buy a special screw driver to 
drive the screws, the silly square­
heads! So, at last. I got a service 
man and a bill for three dollars 
for putting in one screw and 
tightening another. Fair enough,
I guess, but in matters such as 
these one docs lon.g for the old 
icebox or the old Ford car one! 
could fix oneself and in which the 
screws wore of the normal type.
The fact of the matter is that 
the ‘trades’ don’t trust the con­
sumer. Take the Rolls Royce peo- 
j)Ie, for example. I am told that 
they absolutely seal their engines 
so that no one can meddle with 
them If the,vlpnjgiaft ,.gpp,5,vBl\utt’ 
out in the cobntry, it is,'juist too 
bad for you. You can’t get out 
and tinker. That is very bad for 
one's self-respect in my opinion. 
When m y car stops it always adds] 
greatly to my sense of import­
ance to get out and lift the hood | 
and gaze fixedly at what is in­
side or underneath. I haven’t the] 
slightest idea what to do, of
chanic to have a new one put iaj 
because you can't fix a zipper. 
When I first saw a zipper I said 
to the salesman of ray suit: “Sup­
pose the wretched thing doesn’t 
work?” He replied, "We'll stand 
behind you" to wliich I replied 
tl’.at was not where 1 wished they 
would stand. But ttiero you are! 
You have to go to these mechan­
ics. They don’t trust us and I 











FUN -  LAFFS
O pen'Until Midnight
h i .
was an innocent age. The first; course, unless I happen to, note 
bomb was “dirty,” but “I vastly!a few spark-plugs missing ^  a| 
prefer that dirty bomb to those;fan belt in ruins. Even so, it is|
clean ones" of vastly greater 
power.
The scientist appeared to have 
something along the lines of n 
world government in mind foi' 
the future. He said that those
ter Mackenzie King congratulat-
a now
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Special! Written for 
The Kelowna Daily Courier)
OTTAWA — Tax|)ayers are al
Pnlvidcd that an MP'has sal
ly of the 
Institute.
He told more than 150 editors 
from more than a score of coun­
tries, that scientists who worked 
111 111.1 ui, iiiu Ki.-in.-iai -  Titacrinv iho Prime A-bomb wore thinking of
t;on in 1919: so ho also qualifies in the hundreds ol
man Schneider, of Kitchener, sat . establishin.g
in the same three parliaments,I ^ prime minister and
1 he won his seat at a by-olec-j valued service as
I lion in 1052, whcicns Blnkc Buff-j, , - ponoHinn
iman won his at the general e l e c - o f  tl^  Canadian govonv 
n in 1919: .so ho also qualifiesi'nont On I 
fnr n mrtial nension but at the'i^nnster will have equalled foi a paitinl pension, out at Robert Walpole in
cars, ton months
International Press
r-H.viueu iii.u  i.i. vi. i.ai •''•H f 260 per year.l 'ocorci oi &ir imi
1 nr T o ) s 'e n tZ d  [ o ' ' r S  IS i E rG a u th io r  of Sudbury." and; office  ̂twenty ycL (or she) IS entitled to receive Mclvor of Fort Wil-i'Ond nine days.
thousands rather than in terms ol 
millions of casualties from super-
hard to find the spark-plugs those 
days. The car people hide them. 
They don’t want us to touch them. 
Even.if it is a matter of life and 
death out in the midst of a des­
ert, we have to send for mcchan-j 
ics to put in new spark plugs.
The jewelers are just as bad.
pidity that it would be impossible It used to be fun to open the back 
to get an effective disarmament of your watch to see the thing 
agreement applicable for the next
each year for the re-
.  I’   laxpavers art- lu- iuainder (if'his life, a sum equal ' [ . ' ? !  The first girl in the Kelowna 
•Svnys, intore.sted in *lhe topic oLto three-quarters of the tptal <>f full pension of fjj^trict to .solo is Alice Kennedy,
•« >■ I »»- a... 1.1....... it. t1. . . a t . 4., al,., TSiii J),i .IJV/') IlYvill, fP, rtiri O yxlVPItlTIthc  ̂ pensions which they pay to.l'i)) ci.ntiibuticins to the, tiiud But̂ ®̂  ̂ j .
-r-x-mombei's of the House of tlio maximum amount which an I , , 7 V ‘ i„
’'Commons The big turn-over of MP may contribute is $-1,000, At I defeated formei MPs ha Hand airport. Alice had seven
£ s t  month’s election has added , tlie rate of $2.10 per year, it lakes 'vo hours and 20 minutes instruction
^ a n y  names to those former MPs an MÎ  nowJ6 years and months uleil d() ^ t  c?uaUfv 7ô ^
>-ho are now ciualified foi a full to pa,\ in thi.s mximum fl|,ui(.', , pension, imcl receive a refund
jor a partial pension, , Suppose an MP has satin t h i T O ; c o n t r i b u t i o n s .  "Scoop”
4 MPs set up these pensions for parliaments, tot,ailing 111 years, i who won Moose .Tnw-Lnko
^hpm.solves under an act he will have eontnln.ted $240 a conti’e for the CCF last Juno, lost; q,"Vi;‘ 'vcnr were;'Senior B men.
> m e n l  wh eh. wnUi a i. |( at year f(U' each of ten years, or a ^ ,jfier only ' Pheasants- Senior B
4 mich of euphemism, .s ealU'd.. An total of $2,-100 t-i the fund, He ,s , ,  „„ MP so Jm ^ n ^  Aim
who, on Tuesday did a circuit, 
take off and landing from Rut-
beforo going solo.
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1938
Interior basketball champions
•*Act respoeting Retiring Allow'- tlien entitled to a nension of $1,800
>hces for Meml'crs of I’aiTia- „ year for life. Suigioso an MP jp ’|,,[y'7”[o-d 
.Tiienl," But of ('nurse it eover.s ,;,,t in parliament for a total i,0),,ral A'griculture 
those who are defeated as well in, years, he will liavc eontrl-! Saskatelwwan, an 
"iis those who retire of tlu’irown hntaij at ttie rate of $'2-10 (or e o e h i , j , ,  .second in (
women, Salmon Arm;
a pension.I(^tjj men, Kamloops; Intormedi- 
'“'iff'inte A girls, Kamloops; Inl'n'medl- 
^duster pj lioys, Kelowna Scouts; 
,, , , 'id Wall(!r jnnior boys, Penticton,
Tiieker, his second in command
30 VKARS AGO 
April, 1028
It linS been deeided to lurid the
20 or 30 years—unles.s inquiry and 
discovery are ended.
Consequently, there had to be 
a world of affirmative collabor­
ation in which secrets would be 
illegal and major powers "in 
somelhing of less i.ationalistic 
hand.s.”
i s a sOttawa To Aid Can
Areas
OTTAWA (CP)—A new systemland Ontario, 
of coal subventions designed to The new regulations autlmrlzr 
enlarge the area in Ontario where a subvention of 25 per cent of tin 
Nova Scotia coal can compete freight rate in the Saguenayurea,
tick and the wheels twirling this 
wav and that. Today you need a 
spcicial gadget, the nature of 
which is top-secret among the 
watch people, to got the, back 
open, The net result may be that 
lire watch keeps a, bit cleaner 
fnit the effect upon one’s ego, be­
cause of not being trusted, Is sim­
ply awful'. .
Or take the matter of clothes. 
It u.scd to be thaVyou could sew 
on a button yourself if it came 
off, and you can still get needles 
today whicli, if you can see to 
tliread tlieln, you can still use, I 
mean Uu'.v liaven't .square, heads 
()'• 'anything, like that. They still 
iLse buttons in England but in 
this country tlie clothing people 
I'ut in zippers whicli are fine till 
something goes wrong and then 
you have to go to a clothing inc-
1 9







AdmlHsion to Grounds Free
KIDDIIkS Vj p r ic e  
SA'i’URDAY AFTERNOON
wclioice, ;  year until he lias paid in a t(ital i„ pfovinee, and M, J, Cold
. During their years ()f service as ,,1 $l,i)0n, ami after,that lio makes cCF leader, all qualify
‘MPs, they eontnbuli'to their pen-;n„ further eontribnllons. But pj.nsion.
Ision fund out of U)'’i>’ nui-’H ' ' ' . wh e n  he ceases to he an ^IP lie j,, p  ox-Fisheries Minister, „n-upl training of the' 1st B,C,
/The 1'"' ' 1'' ""'^‘','!;';''-Rmolalr gets a full pension, Most Mu-M H  Rifles (2nd C.M.R.)
jiow m S2-K) I';’*' M‘. > ; peiiMon of S,l,3()(() ,a year for life., ,< (. casualties, suelr as S o c r e d ] „ t  the Exhibition’Grounds,
JUKI thl.'i I-') n u ll lt d, Or suppo.se^an Ml ^ts hi an y two , who retired, and Socrod Kelowna. tlu> location haying
,contrlbulion by th.> emplo,N(,r of pm-iiaments, and geta ulefeate( who was beaten, do not
*tlie M P-that means you, u( his tlilrd ele'etlon, as happeju-d (-(-i.-,,,, Camcron of Na-
>" >10)1 month. Those were first ran for" parliament
THE DAILY COURIER five years; tlioy eacli five in 1935, unsucce.ssfully, Then helilm te d  say $1,200 or
H. P. Macl.onn. -Publlslicr 1,1,,,.^ S2tt). to the pension luim 
.published every ■ afti-moon' ex- Hiit not being ollgilde to riu-elvi; ,j’ ' Plln,„„nt.s. but still 
' »ys\an(l haliifays ;d 49'2 pi-nsams, they are now' enlitled ................
|snt In the B.C, legislature for 
hind ..i.,io vaar-,- aiul at Ottawa
’copt Sunday! (luaiifies for nothing l)ut sym-
■Ex̂ yk* Avc,, Kelowna B,C b> lo ili;a\y out the liital of llieir con-
Jihe Kelowna Courier Limited, inlndions. - 1 dolnlls of these-pensions
Member of'Hie Caiuuhan I r ^ s  y^ARCH t'ASlJAl.TIIwS n,.,. ,,1 course private, The nlrovolthe (llstrict will be the adopting
Members Audit ilmeau 01 u r- Theiaiwere 265 memlM’rs of the ^tallstle.S have been calculated on;this .season of the motor truck
proved very convenient anif snlt 
able for the purpose last year. 
The camp will probably com­
mence on May, 15, and a period 
of twelve complete days under 
canvas has b(?cn sanctioned.
40 YliAhH AGO 
Atirll, 1018
An Innovation on the roads of
effectively with American coal 
has been announced by Prime 
Minister Dlefenbaker.
Other changes authorize in­
creased federal subventions for 
Alberta and British Columbia coal 
to the Far East whore it is hoped 
to establish a substantial market 
In Japan.
Similar financial assistance will 
bo, given on any Nova Scotia coal 
moving to European markets.
A cabinet orfler provides con­
tinuation for ^mother - year of 
special hsslstanco for coal mined 
at Sprlnghlll, N.S,. scone of a 
disastrous mine' explosion Two 
years ago.
PreviouH regulations authorized 
a subvention of 45 per Cent of
35 per cent in the Quebec-Nortli 
Shore area, 45 per cent in the 
Eastern Townships and Mimlrehl 
area and 60 per cent we;;l ol 
Montreal,
"The Increased amounts will 
enable Nova Scotian coal to move 
farther into Ontario and still bo 
on a coiniK'titlve' basis with chal 
from the United State.'.'," Mr,, 
Dlefenbaker'.s statement said,
Fcdernl nsslstnnce in exp'irt of 
Alberta gnd British Columhiii 
coal l)as been increased to a 
maximufn of $1 )wr ton,
Investigation Indlcnted lhal the 
previous maximum of $2,25 per 
ton was Insufficient to meet com­
petition in the .laiiancfie inaiket 
from coal from Viet Nam, Soulh
\
Africa, Russia, the United Stales 
coal'^moving by rail into Quebec'and China. ___
the \frelght rate on Novn _Sc(itla |
! \inr
l e t  t h e
a s K .
h e l f )  p l a n  




jHilntlons, , jCommon.s in the 23rd P;\rHament,;qw,
Tlie WHS dissolved in IVbninry, 1 i,ci, and the lenglh of service of
• 1 each former MP, There may be
m If •" '’1“’/ '' ’* iDlDor. but not significant, errors
cicd lM  to werV (iefeate.1 al the q, th,ese "unofficial" figures.'^rc-$i;or Routers in this „„ 31, Of those, .50 ^ _________
in ti also Bh' bad sat m only one or two parlin
tre rd n  and so did not qualify for
non bt Ppecird dspatchc* herein ^0 had contributed
* 1 0  also reservt _ - di>- '* of S4.000 each to the pen-
BIBLE BRIEF
Judge not (hat yo be not4  Siibsfrlittloh rates-earlie r (U'- " "" ^
W w ;  <■«» V ‘''  ''''C M .-  i.cr lor . 111. w i-m -m  >»
.-nt In' ' ye shall be Judged;
’ "  "' with what measure ye meet.
for moving road building mater 
ini. The frist one will be ptit to 
vmrk on tlie roads near, Kelowna. 
Men can Ik; quickly moved from 
town nut to their work, and slinlo 
and grnvel handled expeditiously 
with the rfbw outfit.
SO YEARS AGO 
April, 1908 
At Vernon, on Tuesday, with 
entire tinnnlmlly and ' amidst 
great enthusla.sm. Mr. Dunenti 
Ross, MP, was again cimseti (o 
carry the I.lberal standard to 
victory in Ynle-CarllxHi, Tlie Kd 
na delegates In attend.mco 
re Messrs, D W, Sutherland
"iJSA. S15.IX1 w r year: ?7,.50 (otvjM)' lr t<|tal (Wrlhutl(.|\s,jH>r .vear,-vou judge, Br laioslderate of tl»f) |
jt jiionths; SJ 7-5 ini’  ̂ inoutlvi;' WHO E.ARNI.D’IHEAI |bnckground l)cfon! you arc twi  ̂G. C, Romp H. U. Millie, \V, S
•alnglo Ctipy «alcs ptlco, 3 conta.l Blake Huffman, the farm enharsh. 1 Fuller and Dr. Know.
Want caih lo fix op your homo ? 
JutI call N IA G A R A  on the fJhonol
m ' m
LO AN S
twa«tl All-Cannillan laan Campony
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KEIvOWNA, B.C.
•6j
If you’re going places this ycar- 
C'uiiatla, tlic United States, West Indies, 
or Hurtipe- start right, The experience 
of a great travel syslein can make your 
(rip so imicli Djorc pleasant. Lcl a 
friendly CNR agent liclp plan your 
travels--arrange your rescrviRioin ,
,aiid tickets.




^ Aponli lor oil Troni A6°nlU Sleom»lilp and Air llnoi
(CAI-aAdDlAia HA’i’IONAe.
llriUK'hci Ihrouhguul OrUlsIi C’uluiiibiu
' ' ' I . ' 1
'  ̂  ̂ '
for fuilhtt Infoiwoilon, plaaip w/ll* or tolli 
Agent CNR Htatlon i'lioiie 'Z,'t39 
City Ticket Ofice, 310 Bernard Ave., Phono 222B
White Rock, Vagabond Players 
To Compete A t DDF In Halifax I A SURPRISE SHOWER . . .; for Miss Laura Ix;c, bride-elect ^
LONDON. Or.I. .CPi -  H Ehl;..rc All Summer W .  May 5?'V,uem'a'n‘'‘’a S !
? o ' S o “ . „ ' ’t h e r c . s h .  p lay , wore Urei J l ? ; . i
HITHER AND YON I Women
Hear B.C. Report
A t Meeting
residents are asked to turn out,
with rakes and shovels to pre* 
pare the grounds for the cen* 
tennial flag raising ceremony
m tcctov which will In' held the followiniOKANAGAN MISSION — Rcs-|c . A.,r.l->7 
idents will be sorry to hear t h a t r “"‘’“'-  
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Palmer andj ................
son. Richard, will be nWing | presented ul the conn mnity hall
A reminder on the plays being
y i nosress wnen me regular iiion- sold their nomc to mr. ana .sirs, i senteit by the t-ldorac 
! thly meeting of the Kelowna and, Ed Weeks and will move inlo' i„ addition, Mr. Roly 
, District Women’s Libc'ral Associ-1 their newly purchased proix’rty i of the Kelowna LiUl 
ation was held at the home ofia t June Springs. Mr. and M rs.; will present his owi\ i 
> ■  Mrs. J. F. Hromek. 827 DeHart i  Ed WtH-ks have sold their home|Ladv” . The Eldorad
, , . .V. , . , *u ___  — -■ ______ 0 -- ___  ! away from the Mission at the j  on Saturday evening .April 19.
been invited to c mi«te in the^ These eight l ys ^’c th  j the former’s home.| Mrs. I. McGovern acted as co-jend of the month, they have xhe comedy "K utc” will be pre*
Dominion Drama !■ estival to t>e. final choices of British adjudi-| presented by h t h th m h e M d M . ii i E do Players.
he'd in Halifax May 1.-17. Mrs.,cator Richard West who spent; guests present. i t l  ti  f t  l r........... .............. ’ ”  '■
D W. McGibbon of Toronto, pres-1 three month.; touring Canada. He
idcnt of the festival, today an- saw 60 plays An 16 regional festi-j LUNCHEON HONORS DE 
nounced the names of the eight lyals from Newfoundland to Brit-j P.ARTEES . . . Mrs. John Dun 
groups which have accepted theiish Columbia. lop, 1691 Ellis St. entertained at
; invitation of the executive com-j This is the first time in eight i a luncheon party this afternoon 
mittoe to compete for the trophy j years that two plays have been in honor of Miss Helen Beattie 
and S l,(K )0  cash award which goes i„yited from the same region. Mr. j who leaves shortly for a trip to 
to the DDF winner. West selected both the White i England, and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd
The croups in order of their Rock Players and the Vagabond; who is leaving Kelowna to take 
ap;>earancc at the Halifax festival! Players at the A’ancouver re-j up residence in Vancouver.
are' ! gional festival. While Rock is a; , _ „  a-c t'iii.'* no\tTc
HalUax Theatre Arts Guild, Tlie; rural community about 40 miles | ^  Truswell".
Lady’s .Not for Burmng. May 1 2 . | south of Aancomcr. 1 Okanagan Mission, are Mrs.
VuKabond Plavcra, New West-1 [  Ldllc Tlie-i I'^iiwelfs sister and brother-in-
minsfer. B.C,, H i. Skin ol our|*M  law, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Bareia.v
Teeth, May 13. jtown near Lethbridge. Alta.
White Rock iBrilish Columbia) j West selected Gwen Pharis
Goodchild 
tt e AAicatro
... -----  ..... „.. ....... ........ —  ,,.v.av......... play .“Pink
___ - e y’’, o playcn
Ave.. on Monday, April 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Raltai, enter 'Kale ’ in Uic drama fes*
Mrs. 1. F. CoUinson, local dele-, .  ̂ I tival being held in Vernon soon,
gate to the recent B.C. Liberal; Mrs. Irene D. Sylvia of Dur- p^nfoi-,Allen’s baitx'r shop qu«r* 
Women’s Association convention; ango. Colorado is spending a t w o ' w h i c h  made such a hit at 
submitted a verv interesting re-! months visit with her dauglilcr, cyntcuiiial fashion revue, will 
•xirt ' son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. p, enterlain during
Next meeting will be held at Raymer. Raymcr Road. ; ,„iermission. AU proceeds will
hnmo of Mrs N Miissalom ■ . . gd towards the community hall
S o i  SL. Oh M ™ : : Mr... Murdoch. Parct Hoad h as ,
May 20.
HANDY SPOT
Players’ Club, The Playboy of the ; p^ngwood’s Dark Harvest for the 
Western World, May 14 Matinee.igir Barry J a c k s o n  Trophy 
University of New Brunswick : awarded the best Canadian play 
Drama Society, Journey’s End,: presented at a regional festival. 
May 14 evening. jit was done by the Chilliwack,,
Universilv of Toronto Alumnae | B.C. Little Theatre.
Dramatic Club, Waiting for Go-j A prize of $100 for the best 
dot, Mav 15. I playwright domiciled in Canada
Lc Guignol a Moustaches. Mont- was awarded by the adiudicator
' t o  Antoinine Maillot of Sackville, 
N.B., for her play Poire Acer 
performed by N o t r e  Dame 
d'Acadia of Moncton. N.B., at the
of Seattle. Wash., who plan to; LONDON (CP)—Boards for pin- 
visit here for about a week. pictures will be fitted in all
MR. AND MRS. FRANK FUM 
ERTON . . .  are enjoying a 
week’s holiday visiting 
points.
returned from a winter vacation 
at Vancouver.




Residents Britons are cxiu-cted to make By
ing trips to the United Suites this
the cabins for the 900 crew mem- _____ _ ____
i..is k. bers of Britain’s newest 40.000-ton' mcrly of the Mission 
co asta l';liner, the Orissa, now under con- 
Istruction. ‘
real, Cid et Mceanique, May 16.
l/nulon Little Theatre. Witness 





Coaldale (.Alberta' Little The-'New Brunswick regional festival.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Adopted Son's Temper Tantrums 
Make Widow's Life Miserable
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Myior to discredit him; but rather 
husband died four vears ago and|to suggest the assignment you 
’ since then mv life is spent giv- may have to work with.
■ ’ It strikes me that your mis-
rcccntly of Mrs. Chernoff, Sr., ' 'Vriv-1 iter plan I'ho
other of Mre, Bob Bailee. U. 11,
,tO New York for LU> 5s down, 
The regular monthly meeting | paying the rest over a period ol 
of St. Andrews Guild evening 21 months, 
branch, was held recently at the
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
FBI., APRIL 18, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER ^
By TRACY ADRIAN
Walking in the rain will be 
fun in this gleaming cotton 
raincoat. It is lined in a muted 
Paisley cotton to match its re­
versible crusader hood, and in­
terlined in a crease-resistant 
non-woven wonder fabric which 
makes it completely water re- 
jieilent. Heavy stitching out­
lines the trianguluar i>ockets 
and the high rounded neckline.
Physical Education 
Is A "V ita l Need" 
Says use Professor
I ing happiness to my adopted son. 
j  now 8 . 1 have taken a job where 
! he can come in for lunch: and
; he i.s • showered with love and 
; affection by my relatives (dur- 
i ing visits) as well as by me. His 
birthdays and Christmases arc 
generously celebrated . . .
However, since my husband^s 
death, gradually at first. Bertie
----------------- I (I’ll call him) has developed a
of city dwellers. Running, jump-Ugg^^ temper and disobeys me. 
ing, climbing, all the things chil- He talks back when corrected, 
dren love to do can't be done to- until lose patience airf Punish
schools 'won’t? Wc arc a culture
take, thus far, is in using more 
sentimentality than tough com- 
mgn sense, in making a life for 
yourself and Bertie. Foolishly 
you've made him the whole 
show, with yourself his doting 
slave—a performance that even 
a child (or perhaps especially a 
child' cannot respect, approve 
or consider desirable from any 
viewpoint.
day in a natural setting.'’
Dr. Mctheny said modern man 
VANCOUVER (CP' — Physical knows little about what he can 
education in schools is a vital expect from the body. “Schools 
need, says Dr. Eleanor Methony, should teach how to lift heavy 
txis Angeles physical education objects properly to avoid back
expert
“ Physical education courses, 
Bometimes c a l l e d  extras, arc 
basic contributions to mental 
health and human values,” said 
the professor from the University 
of Southern California on a visit 
here.
“A basic tenet of North Amer­
ican education is not only to train 
children for jobs but to prepare 
them for a rich, full life. And this 
includes physical recreation.
“Who will do this work if the
strain. Women should be taught 
more about their body movements
him. Then he hits, too. A point is 
won only after a big scene . . .
He often misbehaves this way 
in my sister’s home—whose chil­
dren never acted so. 1 find my­
self catering to his nastiness 
there, to try to keep peace. He 
seems to obey the men in theo i in o u iiiu l'iuviu  “ -- ---- _in
to make housework more efficient. | family—but pays
“They s h o u l d  know enough 
about themselves so they can ad­
just their activities when they be­
come pregnant to avoid discom­
fort.
“If a person hates to swim, he 
should learn enough for self-pres­
ervation and then be given the 
opportunity to take up team 






By Jupiter, what great buyS we 
have in store for you . . .  at 
our biggest ever after-Easter 
' Sale. ■ ^
G r a n d  new, brand , new 
fashions, clearance priced now 






his aunt or me.
CAN’T UNDERSTAND 
HIS REBELLIOUSNESS
His tempers are volcanic; you 
never know when he is going to 
start in, over any trifle that goes 
wrong or displeases him. He gets 
along well in school and with 
his playmates; but the minute he 
comes indoors from play, he acts 
up.
He comes when I call, and 
obeys to a certain extent. But the 
problem is this tei;rible temper 
and nastiness of late. On the 
other hand, he takes care of me 
crossing streets, carries pack­
ages, etc., gets furious if any­
one mistreats me in, anyway, 
and says he loves me.
I can’t undestand his tempers, 
disobedience, continuous back 
talk, ,his hitting backv-throwing 
things around and using bad 
language. .We live in a nice house 
on a quiet street and rather than 
have bedlam I’ve . tried to pac­
ify him—which was a terrible 
mistake, I now realize. Please 
tell, me what course to take. 1 
love him dearly, and he Is so 
lovable at times.—K.Y.
MAY BE DIFFICULT 
TYPE TO DIRECT 
DEAR K.Y.; As your son is 
adopted, you are pretty much in 
the dark, I imagine, as to her­
editary materials that figure in 
his emotional make-up. That is 
to say, whether his inborn pre­
disposition is towards placidity 
or unstable temperament.
Maybe he is running true to 
form, .shaping up into a chip off 
the old block, in being such a 
stormy handful as he grows, in 
years and stature. In, short, may­
be nature didn’t design him to be 
a comfortably malleable child. I 
don't say this to discourage you
Children arc uncannily shrewd 
in sensing and resenting—indeed 
actively despising and rejecting 
—an undercurrent of weak, un­
certain, conciliatory behavior in 
a parent or guardian. From the 
child’s angle, his safety depends 
upon the pcrson-in-charge taking 
charjge of the child; and manag­
ing him for his own good; and 
no halfway business about it. 
The guardian is supppsed to 
know what to do, or what he 
wants done, and to be fully,self 
confident in outlining procedures 
and seeing them through.
NEED SECURITY 
AS A SUBORDINATE 
You get sharp and quarrelsome 
with Bertie because he doesn’t, 
meet you halfway, in a fellow­
ship brand of cooperation, in re­
sponse to your sentimental atti­
tudes. (You feel let down, hurt 
and furious). Bertie rudely 
scorns this poppycock—which is 
more suited to sweethearts than 
to parent and child. And he 
throws temper tantrums at you 
—that signify his Outrage, un­
easiness and contempt, in deal­
ing with a parent so far off the 
beam of masterly poise, calm, 
strength, assurance, directness 
and so on.
Obviously the only construc­
tive course open to you is a ser­
ies Of confidential talks with a 
psychologist in the field of fam­
ily relations counselling. You 
need firsthand education in tak­
ing the reins of authority into 
your hands, in rearing Bertie. 
Bertie needs you to act in such a 
way that he can feel real respect 
for you, from a subordinate sta­
tus of firmly managed and sen­
sibly protected childhood. Stop 
using him as a substitute for 
husband and friends.-M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by rnail or per­
sonal interview, Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. -
Mrs. H. S. Quart 
Mootecl As Next 
Quebec Senator
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — With Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s pre-elec­
tion hint that a Quebec Senate 
seat may go to a woman, there 
is speculation here that it will go 
to Mrs. Harry S. Quart of Que­
bec City.
The Progressive Conservative. 
government last N o v e m b e r  
named Mrs. Quart, 59, as a mem­
ber of Canada’s delegation to the 
United Nations G e n e r a l  As­
sembly. She is one of eight full- 
fledged women delegates.
Mrs. Quart also served as Can­
ada’s first delegate to the U.N. 
commission on the - status of 
women which met in Geneva last 
month. Canada was first elected 
to the 18-member body last May 
for a three-year term.
A long-time party stalwart, she 
is vice-president of the . National 
Progressive Conservative Associ­
ation and president of the Quebc 
Women’s Progressive Conserva­
tive Association.
The bilingual mother of ' five 
children and grandmother of 2 0 , 
Mrs. Quart was made a Member 
of the Order of the British' Em­
pire for her work on the home 
front during the Second World 
War.
”1110 prime minister has five 
Senate vacancies to fill—two in 
Quebec and one each in New­
foundland. Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.
Senator Mariana Jodoin of So- 
rel now is the lone woman among
Quebec’s present 22 senators. She 
was appointed by the former Lib­
eral government in 1953.
Six women have- been ap­
pointed to the Senate since a 
group of Alberta women waged a 
12-year battle to have women de­
clared “persons” eligible for the 
102-seat chamber-.
Senator Cairine Wilson of Ot­
tawa became the first woman 
senator in 1930.
home of Mrs. Muriel Day, There 
were twenty members present. 
Mrs. Peter Barclay was wel­
comed as a new member. Re- 
jxirts were given on the tea and 
fashion show held at the hall re­
cently. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Hugh; 
Dunlop, Cedar Creek, on May 20 
at 8 p.m.
The ladies auxiliary to thej 
community hall association held • 
a special meeting at the com-1 
munity hall recently to finalize i 
plans for the fashion show, being 
staged at the spring tea, sponsor­
ed by the United Church in Kcl-! 
owna. This will be held at the 
United Church hall on April 30 
at 2:30 p.m. Fashions will be 
from 1858 to 1958. The ladies 
will model some of the fashions 
shown at the centennial fashion 
revue held last month at the 
community hall.
Best way to cook potatoes, to 
preserve the utmost food value, 
is to bake them, nutritionists say.
umMMMMl
1)11) YOU KNOW? 
that YOU can prcvcnl
MOTH DAMAGE
without
Moth Ball Odors 
CALL
DYCK'S DRUGS
FOR FREE DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333 
Open Till Nine Tonight
’There will be a clean up bee 
at the community hall Sunday 
morning, April 20, at 9 a.m. All
SWEET 16 BRINGS YOU THIS GREAT
OF BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING
BLOUSES
All sizc-s




Burma provides rubies, sap- 
ohircs and jade of the finest qual 
ity.
ANCIENT ORDER
The Order of Cistercian Nuns 
was founded in 1125 near Dijon, 






Shirts he can 




1555 ELLIS ST. 
PHONE 2285
* 2 4 . 8 8  * 2 8 . 8 8
BUY THAT c o a t  or SUIT RIGHT NO W !
SAVIN9SI
DRESSES and SUITS
A graiul group at unbelievable prices. 
SLASlIF.D TO GO
COATS






•’WniiKi-: T in -  i .a d v  m l i l i s  i-a s h io n "
52.T BLRNARI) AVF. ' PIIONK .102^
Hello folks:
This is the commencement of 
a scries of lidbit.s about what is 
going on at your Aquatic, Each 
Friday ■ I hope to have a little 
chat with .you,
Work has begun on the girls’ 
dressing rooms downstairs, the 
cemoiU floor now having been 
laid down over the wooden floor 
and painted n gay maroon, Much 
work and effort is being pul out 
in an effort to make our Aquatic 
more beautiful and attractive,
, let's keep it that way girks. This 
' sliould be completed by early 
I summer.
' Was amazed to go Into the ball- 
! room and to see- that the floor 
j: looked spanking new with its 
fresh coat of varnish and wow. 
have you seen tli<> band stand 
' with Its leather emlxTssed fin- 
! ish! .lust go down and look 
aiound and see foi-i yourself, It 
■ will make yoii proud loo.
'Summer activities arc alxipt to 
•start w'lb the Ladles' Auxiliary, 
May 7 has been set n.sldc for our 
annual membership tea, which is 
! always a Jolly affair. If any­
one intorestc'd In joining the aux­
iliary would contact Mrs. Kay 
Hartlell at ’ 362?, tran!i|X)rtntion 
I will be provliledl\ New inombers 
! are alwa.ws welcome.
' 'Tlie fashion .show Which is 
usually tlie offleial opening of 
the Aqnnlie season will be held 
on May 21„ 'with Tashlons by 
li Eleanor Mack being shown morp 
ing and e.vCnmg, Tills l.s ,'dways a 
very Imely .show, sn keep this 
date In mind.
! I hear by way of the grapevine 
j that some lm|>rovcincnl la 1*0 
I ing worked on to make the i>ool 
I more attrnrtive by hanging ply- 
; WiHKl sljeets at the far side to 
hide the ugly looking piers.
' (,’lieerlo for noiv. be hearing 
from me next Friday.
; I OGOPOGO
•  THE COATS
Y our last chance to get a beautifu l 
Sw eet 16 Spring Coat NOW . . .  
w ith  p len ty  of tim e to w ear it . . • 
AND at spectacular savings.
O ur final clearance brings you ex ­
citing high fashion fabrics, a g reat 
choice of styles including classics 
o r trend-setting  chemises . .  ̂ _all 
hero . . . many in th e  new est Spring 
shades.
W hy w ait another day . . . bo a t 
Sw eet 16 early  for best selection 
of m uch sought a fte r styles and 
fabrics. All sizes,
•  THE SUITS
We could w rite  a lot about these 
suits . . .  the FABRICS, 100% 
w orsteds . . . the STYLES . . • semi- 
tailored, boxy and dressier types 
. . . the TAILORING . . . precise 
and expert in every detail. B ut w e 
would ra th e r you m ade your ow n 
comparison. You’ll like them, re ­
gardless of the fact you save a t 
least $10 on any suit you choose. 
B ut get in on this terrific  saving 
NOW . . . a t Sweet 16,





FRI., SAT./M ON. 
SPECIAL . ..J  . . .




Sizes 1 , 2 , 3
L e s l i e ' $  L t d
320 BI.RNARI) AVIi. I'llONIv 2688
A Big Saving on Bvery Coat or Suit!
OTHER TERRIFIC SWEET 16 SAVINGS
SPRING BLOUSES, Reg. to 3.98 - 1 . # #
NYLON SLIPS. Reg. 2.98 1.88
NYLON and CREPE ’/ i  SUPS .  .  -  - 1.88
BABY DOLL PYJAMAS. Only .  .  .  - 1.88
400 Needle Seamless NYLONS. Reg. 1.95 1.00
51 15 Gauge NYLONS .  . . .  -  61c 3 pair 1 . 7 9
' ■ ' ' ' , ■
BuV e v e r y t h in g  y o u  n eed
N .D .P f  NO d o w n  1‘AYMENT
You cun slij(rc in thc.se te rrific  savings . , . bo 
w orry  about money. W ith N .D .P. No Dowp P a y ­
m ent, you can buy every th ing  you n^ed. W onder­
ful isn’t it? Come in and enjoy ,shopping a t a real 
saving parly  w ith  N.D.P. , '
SPORTLIGHT
An Ounce Oy Enthusiasm 
M ay Prevent Their Scorn
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Coarier Sports Edllori
To date, there have been a number of needles injected 
into poor old Joe Phan, about giving the hockey club support 
in this the moment of tlicir greatest triumph to date. However, 
nothing niueh has been said about another aspect of the wliole
business—publicity. !
This Patton Cup series, even if it did nothing else, drew  ̂
the eyes of all western Canada to this little grease-spot on thej 
map that many of them had never even heard of before. It 
also brought about 20 mature business men out to this place, 
some of them for the first time. Unfortunately for Kelowna, 
some of those fellows had made the trip to Penticton and Ver­
non before, and had a yardstickk of comparison. - , •
In comparison, the Orchard City didn t look good. Hns 
haven of tourism played the visit of these boys from Winnipeg 
•with all the flourish of a broken willow wand.
When the team arrived at 7:15 on Monday morning, 
there was one man there to greet them, and that guy was there 
with an ulterior motive. The reason given by some eminent 
citizens for their failure to extend a welcome was as limp as 
a flounder—they thought the boys would be asleep. As it was. 
the boys climbed from the train and walked up to the Royal;
Anne. - j
During their stay, practically all the hospitality extended j 
to them was that offered by private citizens, at least two of . 
them who could ill afford it, but sensed their duty. j
On a conducted tour, arranged privately through the kindj 
auspices of the B.C. Tree Fruit Processors, TWO cars had toj 
ferry the boys to and fro. The arena commission stepped in to 
help transport the boys to Penticton on Sunday^y^and the city 
council and board of trade came through with a reception fol­
lowing the final game, when the boys had about two hours to
kill. ,  ,
During the whole time of their stay, not one band went 
marching proudly down the street; not one banner fluttered the 
story of the series or welcomed them to town; not one card 
proclaimed its joyous welcome from a store window. And this, 
gentle reader, is a city whose largest secondary industry is 
tourism.
With the eyes of the western half of the country upon us, 
and the time ripe for a killing in free publicity, the Orchard 
City provided all the  ̂impact of a fire cracker in a vacuum. A 
stranger could have spent a day or two in town at any time 
during-the Maroons’ stay, and he wouldn’t have known any­
thing out of the way was going on, unless he wondered why a 
bunch of vigorous young men were pitching pennies on the 
main street during working hours.
Let’s face it, we boobed badly.
COMES ANOTHER TIME
Fortunately, we have another kick at the cat. This time 
we will probably have eyes from all over the country directed 
at us, and can either fall on, our collective faces with an even 
louder thud, or we can come througli with something like fly­
ing colors.
This time the Board of Trade, Tourist Bureau and even 
the city fathers, every one of them dedicated to the furtherance 
of the affairs of the city, should take a grasp on this moment 
in history that may never be re-written. It’s the one way that 
they can reclaim our tattered reputation in the faces of our 
, neighbors to the north and south.
' So they arrive at 2 a.ra.^unday? Have a torchlight par­
ade and a couple of bands down at the hotel to meet them. 
Welcome them noisily in the streets, at their" hotel, even if 
it does disturb a couple of cats on some alley fence.
Have the streets gaily decorated with bunting banners and 
signs proclaiming this as “Allan Cup Days’’. Let go all our
n Belleville Favored
East's Moguls
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Forjhad enjoyed even an intermedi- 
s;tho second straight year, the East | ate hockey championship. In 
iis represented in Allan Cup play j  1937-38 Belleville RCAF Flyers 
by a team from the lightly-re-1 defeated Point Edward for the 
garded Eastern Division of the!provincial Intermediate A cham- 
Ontario Hockey Association. Ipionship, then were beaten by 
Only-two years ago teams in | Port Colbornc Sailors in a sud-
THE MUG IN QUESTION
the leagu? wore Senior B calibre. 
Ontario officials were reluctant to 
consider them any higher even 
when they were officially given 
Senior A status last season.
Then came the change. Whitby 
Dunlops won the division series 
and defeated Kitchener-Waterlix) 
Dutchmen, defending Allan Cup 
champions, in the first round of 
the Ontario playoffs.
The province, then the east, 
then Canada woke up to this sur­
prising team. Whitby roared past 
the East, won the Allan Cup and 
capped Us performance by winn­
ing this year's world champion­
ship at Oslo.
Belleville McFarlands, third- 
place finishers last season, suc­
ceeded Whitby as league cham­
pions. Kitchener was again on 
hand to meet them, this time for 
the All-Ontario crown. They elim­
inated the Dutchmen.
It had been a long time—20 
years—since the people in this 
bustling city on the Bay of Quinte
This is the venerable old mug 
that the western champion 
Kelowna Packers and the east­
ern ditto Belleville McFarlands 
will be fighting for. beginning 
Monday night in the Memorial 
Arena. Donated by Sir H. 
Montagu Allan of Montreal in
1903, the cup has been in pos­
session of OSHL clubs twice in 
the past four years, and the 
Packers are going to try for 
four. This is the first time the 
Packers have won B.C.’s Sav­
age Cup, and western Canada’s 





By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice 
(Rocket) R i c h a r d ,  the fiery 
hockey veteran with a flair for 
dramatics and a devastating shot, 
rifled in an overtime goal Thurs; 
day night to give Montreal Cana- 
diens a 3-2 win over Boston 
Bruins and the same 3-2 margin 
in the StaMey Cup final.
The end to the sudden-death 
struggle came at 5:45 of over­
time play. It was a blow to the 
fighting Bruins but typical of the 
Rocket’s explosive accomplish- 
rnents.
den-death game 
Now the i>cople find their team 
favored to win the Allan Cup 
when McFarlands open the best- 
of-seven final against Kelowna 
Packers in British Columbia Mon­
day
One of the reasons for this fa­
vored spot is Wren Blair, Whitbys 
capable manager. Blair con­
vinced Belleville it could success­
fully produce a Senior A team.
The city arena commission 
named Drury Denyes manager. 
He brought in Armand (Bep) 
Guidolin, National Hockey League 
veteran with Bo.ston Bruins, Chic­
ago Black Hawks and Detroit Red 
Wings, ns playing-coach.
Guidolin, who had played with 
Ottawa Senators in the Quebec 
Hockey League the year before, 
started the building job. Belle­
ville ended third last year and 
defeated Cornwall Chevvics be­
fore bowing to W’hitby in the final. 
IKE TAKES OVER 
When Ike Hildebrand, a long-
tinre American League star who 
had trials with New York Rang­
ers and Chicago in the NHL, was 
named playing-coach this season. 
Guidolin went to Windsor Bull­
dogs of the OHA-NOHA Senior A 
series. Kitchener’s competition.
Hildebrand, aiming at a skilful 
combination of youth oind experi­
ence. lured Guidolin back. He 
paired Guidolin with Minnie Men­
ard, formerly of Guelph Bilt- 
morcs, and Jean-Paul Payette, 
with Cornwall last season, to 
form Belleville’s top offensive 
line. Menard had 50 goals this 
season. Payette topped the team 
in assist*;.
Hildebrand plays with Barton 
Bradley and Wayne (Weiner) 
Brown, both reinstated profes­
sionals. Bradley was with Seattle 
Americans and Brown with Vic­
toria Cougars in the Western 
League last year.
The third line is Belleville-de­
veloped: Dave Jones, top scorer 
in the playoffs. Gerry Goycr and 
Keith McDonald.
TOP GOALIE
Reserve forwards are Russ Ko- 
walchuk of Saiilt Ste. Marie, Ont . 
Ed Marineau, also from the QHL. 
and John Muretich, a centre 
from the defunct Stratford Indi­
ans.
Captain Floyd Crawford, who 
played with Chicoutimi Saguc- 
neens in the QHL. heads the de­
fence corps. Joe Lepine was play 
ing-coach at Cornwall to start the 
season. Moe Benoit is a QHL vet­
eran and Lionel Botley has been 
developed out of junior ranks. 
Keith Montgomery is the fifth 
rearguard.
■(-'’•Tg'
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
IKE HILDEBRAND 
Macs' playing coach
Goalie Gordie Boll, 10-ycar man 
In the AHL, has been a steady 
performer. As a standby for th«, 
playoffs Belleville obtained Roy 
Edwards, who sparked Whitby to 
the world title.
With Whitby away, BellcviUe 
easily rolled into first place. After 
defeating Kingston CKLCs and 
Pembroke Lumber Kings the Mc­
Farlands moved past South Por­
cupine Porkics three straight and 
Kitchener in five games.
Levis, Que., was so badly out­
played that a best-of-seven series 
was concluded after two games.
It’s a path the Eastern Division 
representatives found rewarding 
last year. Hildebrand won’t say 
it out loud, but he intends-to keep 
Belleville on it—all the way.
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Duffer's Rule Makes Scores 
Low In Kentucky Tournament
Lombardi's PREFERREDCLOTHES
, . , . • , r ,r ,n  T) . The shot was only the second
stops and show These fellows with their 1 ,UUU-man Booster gĵ jg fire on the
Club that we can live it up for our boys just as well as they
can.
Overwhelm them with kindness while they are here. Sure, 
they may turn a lot of the invitations down, but extend them, 
nevertheless. Let’s have the odd band take off and wander up 
and down the street, waving a banner or two and playing 
their heads off.
The time for harumphing and British reserve is past. We 
face a moment in history cn Sunday morning at 2 that we 
have never faced before, and may never do again— an Ontario 
hockey club is penetrating OUR city to play OUR hockey 
club for the venerable Allan Cup.
If nothing else, let’s use this moment as a time to test 
ourselves. We feel that wc want to improve our public rela­
tions, we’ve even hired a full-time board of trade secretary, 
and joined forces with the other cities in the valley in tourism 
promotion. Let’s throw everything wc own into the job and 
simply swarnp these fellows with enthusiasm.
• Live it up to the extent where no one can come within ten 
miles of the city without KNOWING that the Kelowna Packers 
arc playing the Belleville McFarlands for the Allan Cup.
And the time to start is right NOW.
Boston net throughout the long 
struggle.
SIXTH OVERTIME WINNER
’The big goal that once again 
gaye Montreal the edge in the 
best-of-seven series marked the 
sixth time Richard has broken , up 
overtime games in his 13 appear­
ances in post-season play.
It was also the 18th time he 
has scored the winning goal in 
playoffs. Once before in the cur­
rent series — in Montreal’s 3-0 
win last Sunday in Boston—the 
36-ycar-old R o c k e t  popped in 
what proved to be the winner.
The game was a desperate 
struggle between the two teams, 
each giving everything to grab 
this big fifth game before the 
series moves to Boston for the 
sixth game Sunday.
It was also a game that could 
nave gone either way. Against 
the brilliant work of goalies 
Jacques Plante of Montreal and 
Don Simmons of Boston, each
would end and a Team that never 
would leave. The grand arrival 
last night and the premiere of 
major l e a g u e  baseball today 
shrunk the nation’s 3,000 miles
BANKS, BANNERS, GIRLS
Banners fluttered over Broad­
way, bands got ready to march, 
pretty girls put on their new 
Dodger blouses and traffic cops 
awaited some 90J)00 persons ex­
pected to turn up at the' Coli­
seum. Such a crowd would be the 
largest ever to watch a baseball 
game.
The Dodgers were matched to­
day against San Francisco’s new 
Giants , in the first N a t i o n a 1 
League game ever played here.
Both pitchers w e r e  acutely 
aware'of a curious new structure 
out in left field—a screen stand­
ing 250 feet from home plate at 
the closest point.
The Dodgers and Giants went 
into the three-game series after 
completing a similar engagement 
in San Francisco. The Giants 
took the rubber game Thursday 
7-4.
Orioles Stockpiling Them
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Bert 
Weaver of B e a u m o n t ,  Tex., 
blazed over the rolling hills of 
Seneca golf course with a 65 
Thursday and predicted a 267, 
17 under par, will be needed to 
win the $20,000 Kentucky Derby 
open golf tournament.
Why? Because tournament of- 
flcla have applied a duffer’s rule 
that permits improved lies any­
where on the course.
Spring came late in the blue 
grass country. As a result, Sen­
eca’s fairways and roughs v/ere 
left bare in spots, necessitating 
the special rule.
Tied with Weaver was Bill Col­
lins of Grossinger, N.Y.
Although not so bold in predic­
tions as Weaver, other golfers 
agreed ’Thursday’s disregard for 
par' would be continued through 
until Sunday’s final round of the 
72-hole tournament.
Thirty-three pros broke par on 
the 35-37—72 layout. In third place 
was veteran Chick Harbert of 
Northville, Mich., with a 6 6 .
The Canadian contingent was 
well behind. A1 Balding of Tor­
onto had a 74, Bob Wylie of Cal­
gary 77 and Jerry Magee of Tor­
onto 78.
Dow Finsterwald of Tequesta, 
Fla., had the day’s best r'^und 
going when he suddenly started 
missing his apprpach shots. He 
was eight under par through 14 
holes but went over regulation fig­
ures on three straight holes. He 
ended with 67, along with Tommy 
Bolt of Chattanooga, Tenn., and 
Tony Lcma of Napa, Calif.
FIRST LI PRACTICE 
SET FOR NEW PARK
The Little League are staging 
their first practice in their new 
ball park down by the Elks 
Stadium on Saturday morning 
at 10.
Any boy, whether register­
ed or not, between the ages of 
10-12, may turn out to this 
practice. A total of 86 boys 





LOMBARDI’S have been in exist­
ence well over 30 years.
LOMBARDI’S reputation has been 
built on quality not on volume.
LOMBARDI’S garments arc built by human hands . , , 
not by machines.







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stan (The Man) Mu.slal hn.s yet 
another National League record 
in the bag today, but St, Louis 
Cardinals are s t i l l  looking for 
that first victory in what .some 
folks picked to bo their jiennant 
year.
Muslal, at 37 closing in on a 
cluster of standout hitting rec­
ords a n d milestones, slammed
late stages of the pomuml race 
and Ulchards, the only unbeaten 
skiiipor left in the league, isn’t 
i missing , any hots to get them.
Taylor lined a two-run single and 
John Coryl rapped a homer for 
a quick 3-0 lead again)' losing 
pileher I.lndy McDaniel,
Musi.('’s homer came off rookieJThur.sdny night, despite a 3 - 0 
Glenn Hobble,,wlif gnve up haUilcnd. he pulled rookie Milt Pnp- 
of St, Louis’ six hits in his 5 2-3 pas In the fourth inning, sent vot-
LOS ANGELES(AP) — Fifty- 
five years ago, when Los Ange­
les was a busy young city of 102 ,- 
0 0 0 , a local paper gave meagre 
display to an item beginning:
"A nupibcr of automobiles, 
tallyhos and carriages will as- 
sen)ble at the city hall. Headed 
by a brass band, the parade will 
start at 1 o’clock,”
This was the re.strainod Intro­
duction to organized baseball In 
Los Angelos. The next day Los 
Angelos l,x)oloos played their first 
game in the Pacific C o n s t
Innings,and needed relief help for 
his first victory,
BLOWS 3-0 LEAD 
Mathew.'-' hit loser Vern Law 
for a two-nut, three-run homer in 
the fifth, breaking a 1-1 tie, and 
then .‘•lugged No, 4 in the seventh 
off rookie Hennie Daniels; lied 
Rehoendirnst, 3-for-4, was on base
n, single ITiursdny bight, hut itij. . tt^rec hits over the
wasn’t enough tm ward off a K g s  in ndief of
^ ^  total'‘̂ "''”ny Anlonelli, who blew a 3f0 
bases oh .,960 htt.-i. 40 short or the Giants took a 6-41
eps in a three - run*select 3,000-hlt Club, wl'll'; I’n'*’ f. r ke
i r S a d  bom ^fw 'tb. when Newk was for,
rookie H.̂ b Selunl
eran J a c k  Harshman to the 
mound and enme off with a 4-0 
victory, ' ' -
That put lialtlmnrc In fjrst 
place. New York Yankees joined 
Detroit Tigers and Kansas City 
Athletics In second spot with a 3-1 
victory oviM' Hoston lied Sox, Chi­
cago White Sox and Cleveland In­
dians salvaged the final games of 
thei)’ three ■ day series with the 
Tigers and Athletics.
2.3(Uh VICTORY
Early Wynn gained ids 230th 
major league vletory, wilh Gerry 
Staley's relief help, as the White 
Sox defeated Detroit 4-3, Rookie
L;a^.o ^nd b e ;r  Web-
feet 2-1, I
The journals announced an­
other bnsebnll nnival today with 
little m o r e restraint than you’d 
expect to find among starving 
rnbliits In a carrot patch. The pa­
pers were breathless with an- 
iioimcemMits,
One said: ‘’New Year's Eve 
and I.OS A n g e 1 o s’ shiny new 
Dodgers arrived simultaneously 
last night in bur town. But this 
was a New Year’s Eve that nevqr 
team harl to come from behind 
before the grim tiis.sle finally 
was tossed to the fortunes of 
.sudden-death play,
'The Bruins had a man ndvant- 
agb when F 1 e m 1 n g Mackell 
scored in tlie fir.sl period
play,’ passing to Moore. Dickie 
carried over the Boston blue line 
and fed a pass to the Rocket. The 
Rocket .said afterward he first 
thought of leaving a drop pass 
for Moore but decided against 
it.
He moved to his left. The Bos­
ton clefenee pulled over slightly. 
The little Rocket and Moore criss­
crossed. The Rocket nulled the 
trigger from 30 feet out. The shot 
was partly scrcenod and the 
puck wliizzed into the net on
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ]
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 2 Montreal 3 
Montreal leads best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup final 3-2.
N.S.-P.E.I. SENIOR 
New Glasgow 6 Charlottetown 7 
Charlottetown leads best-of-five 
final 2 -1 .
WESTERN
CANADA INTERMEDIATE
Kenora 1 Olds 4
Olds leads best-of-seven final
3-1.
STANLEY CUP STAX
G A Pts Pen.s 
Mackell, Boston 5 14 19 10
McKenney, Boston 8 8 16 2
M. Richard, Mtl. 10 4 14 10
Toppazzini, Bos. 9 3 12 2
Mohns, Bos. 3 9 12 23
Moore, Mtl. . 4 6  10 4
Belivoau. Mtl. 3 7 10 10
Regan. Bos. 3 6  9 0
Harvey, Mtl. 1 8  9 14
Bathgate, N. York 5 3 8  6
Ritchie Bros....
SANGSTER CRAFT BOAT DAY
★  FREE BOAT RIDES ★
Drop in an4 log your time for your FREE ride. 
ALL RIDES ON SUNDAY
RITCHIE BROS.
PHONE 2825 1618 PENDOXI ST.
The last living dodo — huge 
flightless bird of the i.sland of 
Mauritius—was reported seen in 
1681.
Mounlies Great 
W ith Twin W in
fly THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER Mountlc.s took 
both ends of a Pacific Coa.st 
League double bill Thursday 
night, delighting hometown fans— 
a bare 971 wind-ehllled eiisfom- 
ers—wilh 7-2 alid 10-9 vlctorle.s 
over Salt Lake Bees.
It wa.s the flr.st double win for
major lca|:ue lotal-basc* leaders, 
topped by Ty Cobb’.s 5,863, 
BEAT' NEWCOMBE EARLY 
njiy defending ■ champion Mil- 
wnuKcc, Braves whipped Pitts- 
burgh 6-1 vvUh Ed Mathews again 
bclthig two homers and world
forced (Mudeat) Grant went all the
.led I11US- f''"' li)'st vletory as the 
hmldt hit Indians elipped the Athletics 3-2
Orioles Play 
'Em All Tough
sBy THE ASSOCIA’TED PRESS
'Mntinirer Pant Ilicliard.S
Bichards, a former catcher who 
-"'knows his pitchers, saw Pappas 
give up only two .singles In the 
find three innings, But when the 
IR yearrold righthander let a wild 
nlleh slip between two walks with 
one Old In the fourth, Richards 
s<mt Harshman In,
Johnny Kuoks spaced s e v e n  
hit.s for his first complete game 
since last June for the Yankee.s
The I, tpiim jn the young PCL season 
lead v‘as wiped out and Cana-1 and projected the mounlies a half- 
diens bounced In front In' the f»nmo ahead' of San Diego into 
.space of 42 second.s earlv in the first place in the league.
second period, The MoiUreal 
marksmen were the iiowerhmiso 
pair of Berni (Boom Boom) 
Goffrlon and giant Jean Bcll- 
veau, I
HORVATH TIIC8  GAME 
Tlie big crowd of 14,415 In the 
sweltering heat of the Montreal 
Eorum hung on every play, hop­
ing the lead would, stand up. 
Broneo'Horvath, slender Boston 
gentre, smitled Montreal hones 
midway through Uû  lliird period 
and sent the game into overtime, 
Then c a n e  tlie big Ilocket’s
iL all goes well,’ Also up tonight 
arc two singles gamo.s, Salt Luke 
at Vancouver and Sacramento at 
Portland, and a double header 
with San Ulogo at Phoenix,




connections, timing , . . 
every part of your ^ 
car's Ignition system ..is 
get.') a iireclslon check- ‘7 /|l\v 




,Erv Palica’s tIve-hlUer was the 
ammunlUon for Ihc first-gamr 
victory while Art Coccarolll, flr.st 
of four pitchers, was credited 
with winning the marathon second 
contest.
San Diego managed a 6-4 vic­
tory over Phoenix by bqncliing 
their hits In the earlv innin(!(s and 
counting on  Dick S|)lgman's 
steady pitching. ' \
, Elmer Singleton's) hurling, at 
Portland and two homers by 
George Freese hel|)ed t|ie Beav­
ers to a 91 vletory over Sac-
! anag ul ttl linrds may 
series"hcro’t«w  Murdc,Ue looKing|have said a Iirst - division finish 
ghnrp. I for Baltimore was or\ly a iKissibll-
San Franoi^co belted Don New-:lty Ix'fore the American League He, didn’t lose his shutout lild im- 
comlM} early ' and defeahnl taxs race started, but at the tnomeni t il , Jac|<le Jensen's homer in the
AngclcS 7 '  4 bi the only oilier ne s busy stockpiling earlv vie-'einth inning He got pincb-hitte'i jgoid and tin" nowd lei loie- with ramento Solons. 
league Bame scheduled, > 'lories that could provide the pav: ’t’ed Willl.ims, liiaklin’ 111 i' fir-.l a i loiir whjie, the Rocket's team-' Tlie only other sched,uled game.
D.alc i.«>nR'k *acrlfice fly .scored I off for the Orioles In .\u(:iist and i(ppeuraiice after a ImiuI 'willi 1 males imund.d him in jutillallon, S()okane at Seattle, was ik>M-| 
the deciding nm for the Cubs m.Seplember. food poisoning, on a grounder In riv- I;oc)W')'ŝ  brother. Henri, li'Kined by wet groundx and wilt be I
clghtb inning- Rookie Tony' Apr^l gortm  nfiay be big by theithe eighth. ‘the Pocket Rocket, started the'piayed tonight a» a double-header!
i L ' '  ' ■' ■ ^  " -  '■
l iv e ly
a l e . . .
OLD DUIlLIK . 
iiu'llow and 
llavorwitne 
. as Irish Ale 
('an be!
KEI
' Free H o m e  
D elivery  Phone  
,0>VNA 2224
m
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Centennial Project 
At Okanagan Centre 
Is Nearly Completed
A*
Mayor Parkinson Host 
At Mayoralty Dinner
I Mayor R. F. Parkinson was | anything they do not understand,** 
host to a representative group oljhe remarked. Mr. ' O^rUnder ■ 
‘businessmen at the annual may*'suggested that service <lubs «nd 
loraltv dinner held at the Aquatic, ether civic organizations study 
iXliursday evening., >the problems involved; ;
! Guest speaker was II. Peter i  Mayor Parkinson assured the 
Oberlandcr, author of the much*;audience that every conceivable 
; publicized rcjxirt on the profwsed; angle will be carefully studied 
'extension of Kelowna city limits, before final action is taken. HU 
Mr. Oberlander’s reiwrt wasiwas unable to assure residents 
“ " . . u. »r tabled with citv council several that there would be no Increase
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Oka* her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. time in taxes; if street lights would be
nagan Centre’s centennial pro- and Mrs. Ian Grant. _ _  iindividuals and organizations.erected or sewer services In­
ject, a 12 by 20 foot float with Mrs. Kappelc was born m “  C.' studying the details, ‘stalled. He promised, however,
diving platform, is nearly com- in 1872 in what at that time was^ \ o w n  planning expert said tl.at council would provide water
pleted. This is the result of work Moodyville. The name has 6onc;^j^^j careful analysis of the‘and garbage collection service — 
of committee volunteers under into oblision, but the place is no\w situation, Kelowna has no well as fire protection. Scw<
as
■Ml
n m te l l
i' ■ i.'!;
jthe chairmanship of A. H. "Red"!a part 
Whitehead. Shore.
The structure has an under-j Her aunt.




choice but to extend its bound-*he thought might have to come - 
jaries. He admitted that m a n y 'under a five-year plan.
__ _______  __  ____ Miss Haynes, was i propi^n-is still have to be resolv-l At the outset of the meeting,
pinning of heavy logs, topped with the first school teacher’in B.C, |cci. but thought that if rural and the boundaries of the proposed
Plans have been made to pre-jcity residents "faced the facts" extension were outlined, as well 
sent Mrs. Kappele with an ap-ij),(>y would find it to their advan-ias the many problems the city 
propriate scroll May 24, the occa- lage to enlarge the municipal j has come up against insofar aa ■
substantial
Sion of her eighty-fifth birthday.
beams on which a 
floor has been laid.
It is estimated that one more 
weekend "bee” will be required 
to finish carpentry work, after 
which the centennial project will 
be floated into position and se­
cured with anchors and cables 
attached to piles left standing 
after the CPR wharf was dis­
mantled.
A few hours work with a bull­
dozer shoving down scrub trees 
on the shore and eliminating 
some of the piles will make it WESTBANK — A very success- 
possible to float the structure into annual spring cabaret
positiort. A coat of paint will givei^yj ĵ. here, soonsored by the
it the necessary "finishing jLakeview Heights Women’s In- 
touches.” stitute.
During the weekend, B.C.'s ccn-i Highlight of the evening was 




area, I municipal legislation is concern-
At present, there are less than;cd.
50 residential building lots avail- j  Civic representatives today ara 
able within the municipality. ! meeting a representative from 
He stressed hte necessity of (the provincial department of 
resident^ taking an interest in municipal affairs in an effort to 
the issue. "It’s not a question of .solve some of the problems. 
w hether we are for or against the 
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A group of past presidents of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade 
are shown surrounding„M r^ 
T. R. Hill, leader of the colorful 
Kinette choir which entertained 
members and guests attending 
the trade board dinner Wed­
nesday evening. LEFT TO 
RIGHT C. E. R. Bazett, W. B. 
Hughes-Games, G. D. Imrie, 
C. D. Gaddes, J. I. Monteith 
and R. P. MacLcan. 'The Kin­
ette choir literally "stole the 
show” at the dinner meeting. 
BELOW; Aid. William Orr, of 
Vancouver, complete with side­
burns, trade board president 
H. S. Harrison Smith, and L. J. 
Wallace, chairman of the B.C. 
Centennial Committee, are 
shown in a jovial mood. Mr. 
Wallace was guest speaker. 
Aid. Orr took some good-na­
tured bantering over the fluo-. 
ridation of Vancouver’s do­
mestic water supply. Later in 
the evening, he was presented 
with a bottle of Kelowna’s 
fluoridated water by Aid. Jack 
Treadgold. Prior to the pre­
sentation, Mr. Orr was obliged 
to drink a glass of "our” water. 
(P.S. For the sake of unin­
formed readers, Vancouver is 
currently going through a battle' 




In connection with centennial 
celebrations', it 1s interesting to 
note that one of the early resi­
dents of the province, Mrs. Mabel 
W. Kappele. is making her 
home in Okanagan Cofltre with 
and Mrs. A. W. Bilsland. Mrs. 
Eric Brown’s team was re­
sponsible for the delicious re­
freshments. Mrs. George Steven­
son was in charge of ticket sales, 
and Mrs. J. W. Lee, the draw­
ing.
duced by Mrs. John Cameron. 
The song-and-dance show, centred 
around a six-fcct-wide sombrero, 
followed the Mexican theme 
chosen for this year’s carabet.
Winners of a drawing held 
during the evening were A. 
Poipras, who received an electric 
deep-fat fryer, and Max Menar, 
who won a hamper of groceries.
Mrs. G. R. Gray was convener 
of the event, and each “team” in 
the Institute membership took 
some part in the organization.
The Commodore’s orchestra of: Striking decorations featuring two 
Kelowna supplied the music for murals of Mexican scenes were 
dancing. - | supervised by Mrs. R. C. Sherwin
Centennial Celebration 
Plans Made A t W infield





280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ z\s,sociation of Canada
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EAST KELOWNA—The month 
ly mectin.g of the Parent-Teach- 
er.s Association was held in the 
school, with the president in the 
chair. Minutes were read and 
the financial report given. In­
cluded in the correspondence 
was a copv of the minutes of the 
la.st Kelowna and District Coun­
cil meeting held in Kelowna. 
Members were inforrned the next 
council meeting will be held 
Mav 13 in Kelowna.
Location will be announced
committee held a meeting in the 
club, room of the memorial hall 
with president T. Duggan in 
the chair.
The first of the centennial cel­
ebrations will be the .combined 
church service to be /held on 
Sunday, April 27. (Rcrf'^achnell 
reported that the pro^am  was 
arranged and it was hoped to 
obtain an electric organ for the 
service.
July 1 was definitely set for 
the sports day for adults and 
children. The committee report­
ed that the program and prizes 
were ail settled.
The meeting learned that only 
seven names have so far been 
received for the old timers’ 
night.
upon.
The ways and means commit­
tee told the meeting that it had 
been arranging to have the 
Oyama Players put on their 
centennial play "Through the 
Years” in the Memorial Hall on 
August 13.
M rs. Fay Booth 
Funeral Today
A resident of the city for the 
past five months, Mrs. Fay Booth, 
wife of Frank Booth, 1006 Stock- 
well Ave., died Wednesday in the 
local hospital at the age of 62.
, Native of Wisconsin, she came 
. ’ , . , „ „ ■ to Canada as a child in 1900, set
Anyone knowing of anyone ho i.„j. oarents at Lcombe
was a resident in Winfield prior 
to 1914 should contact T. Duggan 
or J. McCoubrey.
Mrs. Hillaby reportect that a 
program for the evening of en­
tertainment has' been drawn up 
and will be put on in the memor­
ial hall the evening of July 1.
The committee for the fish 
derby reported that their plans 
were all set up but that they 
felt the closing date should be ex­
tended from June 30 to July 27 
so as to allow the school children
tling with her parents at Lcombe, 
Alta. She married Frank Booth 
at Harlan, Sask. in 1915, and they 
were at Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask., 
until coming to Kelowna late last 
year. .
Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. M. (Mary) 
Solvey, Kelowna, and Mrs. C. 
(Shirley) Obre, Bredenbiiry, 
Sask., seven grandchildren, two 
brothers and one sister.
WESTBANK — Reuban Huvai 
was elected chairman of the 
Westbank Local. BCFGA, at a 
regular meeting at Lakeview 
Heights school. Mr. Huva re­
places A. M. Thompson, who re­
signed the chair because he has 
sold his orchard and no longer 
qualifies for the position. George 
Gillis was elected to replace Mr. 
Huva as secretary-treasurer.
J. Y. Towgood, chairman of the 
pooling committee, and George 
Fitzgerald, committee member, 
spoke to the meeting, explaining 
pooling and the “yardstick” 
method of advance payments on 
crops. It was brought to the at­
tention of the growers that, while 
the “yardstick” has been fairly 
accurate in years of normal 
prices, it was, this year, over­
estimated in many cases, due to 
lower returns for fruit sold than 
expected.
M. Kawano, director of B.C. 
Fruit Processors, tendered a re­
port on the operation of his or­
ganization. He pointed out that 
while the processing plant con­
tinues to operate satisfactorily, 
grower returns could be in­
creased to between $50 and $60 
per ton by complete bulk hand­
ling. Such a step, he said, might 
also forestall the continued de­
crease in acreage of Jonathan 
and Wealthy apples, which have 
proven the most satisfactory 
fruit for processing, by making 
their continued production more 
profitable.
Winfield Women 
W ill Assist 
Hospital Fair
WINFIELD — Thirteen mem­
bers were present at the meet­
ing of the Winfield Hospital Aux­
iliary held at the home of Mrs. 
Brinkman. 'The president. Mrs. 
A. Seltenrich was in tlio chair.
Mrs. B. M. Friesen received 
the electric frying pan which was 
the prize of a guessing competi­
tion.
Arrangements were finalized 
for the stall which the auxiliary 
is to have at the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Fair to be held on the Hos­
pital grounds on May 14. Any 
donations would be welcomed 
and may bo left at Winfield Gen­
eral, Sapinski, Woodsdale, stores 
or at the homes of Mrs. L. Toft- 
ncr, Mrs. M. Teal, Mrs. J. H, 
Green, Mrs. T. Duggan. At tha 





A lH r *o<8 
•himipoo or 
horn* p«rmanenf
a d d  the fresh 
co lo r and 
lu s t r e  of
the  m o d e m  h a ir beauty rinse
•  Leaves hair soft, easy to man­
age •  Blends in yellow, grey 
streaks •  12. flattering shades
•  Removes s h a m p o o  film
•  Givei sparkling highlights.
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Basham and Arthur have 
returned from a three week trip
..  ̂ ,to California, as far south as the■other  __T> n o T ■» u __ Mexican border. They soent tonRev. R. S. Leitch conducted the
11'.i' PEACHLAND — Mrs. W, D 
2' Milli’i- luis returned from a holi-; later.  ̂
day trip to Edmonton, visiting
401, her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.i /i, cheque for five dollars was 
6*s and Mrs. Orville Williamson. On voted for the students' assistance 
Easter Sunday her first greatUund, and community hall rent, 
graiulchild was christened at Prizes for the recently ho
126,
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All Clin Comp. ,5i!)(l
" B.A. Oil 5".i-77
.21 B.C. Elec. ,5''1-77 
■h Home Oil 5-71
■i' Inland Nat. Gas
5'.j-77
lOt'a Kopv Dong. 
f'Ci ex wts ('.•77 
: laihlaw (i-77 
Asked Westcoa.st "C"
' ’26", 5'->-8H
26" 1 Woodwai'il's 5-77 
!)",
II
27" 1 ..................... .
'll' I All Cdn Div.
2!)‘'j Cdn Invest Fund 
29 Divers "H”
29 (Inniped Income 
2't Gr, Ine, /Xeeuin 
lL''i Inv'eidors’ Mut 
M ' t Trans-Canada "B” 










R o l i e r t s o i i  U n i t e d  C h u r c h ,  





Ed-1 home card narios went to the 
followin'': Re.st, C. J, Wil-son;
' c o n s o l a t i o n ,  T e r r y  D y s o n ,  
f i c i a t i n g ,  T h e  w o e  b a b y  w a s  u n d e r  n e w  b u s i n e s s ,  n l o n g l h y  
g i v e n  t h e  n a m e s ,  K i m b e r l e y  A n n ,  m o k  n l a c o  o n  t h e
a n d  i s  t h e  d a u g h t e r  o f  M r  . a n d  a n n u a l ,  f o i l  f a i r .  T e n t a t i v e
M r s .  B .  K .  b i i i m e t l e  o f  M u l h i « ' s t .  w a s  s e t  f o r  t h e  l . - i t t o r  n a r t
A l t a , ,  a n d  t h e  g r a i i d c i a u g h t o r  o f : F u r t h e r  d e t a i l s  w i l l  b o  
M r .  a n d  M r s .  O r v i l l e  W i l l i n m . s o i D ^ i n n o u n o e d  l a t e r .  A  s o c i a l  h o u r  a n d  M r ,  a n d  M r s .  B .  O u i m e U e , f o l l o w e d  w h e n  r e f r e s h m e n t s  w e r e  
( , f  M ' l d h u i ' . s t .  '  s e r v e d .
V i ' . i t o r s  a l l  t h e  h o m e  o f  M r . s , '  E a s t  K e l o w n a  T r o o n  B o v  S c o u t s  
L ,  . ' V r e s  a t  t h e  w e e k e n d  w e r e  . . n e n t  p a r t  o f  t h e  E a s t e r  h o l i d a y s  
A . | , i . , l  l i " i ’  n i e c e  a n d  n e p h e w ,  M r .  ( i n d  i n  c a m p  a t  P i n a c l e  R o c k ,  w h e n
( !  5( 1 2 " ' " '  D i f ' i ' W ,  a n d  d a i i g l i t c r l  s o m e  g o o d  s c o n l i n g  w a s  a o e n m n -
r , ' r ,7  R o l i i n ,  o f  D a w s o n  C r e e k ,  a n d  h e r  l i s h e d ,  L o v e l . v  w o a l h u r  a d d e d  m  
V 7 . .  h r o l h e r . i n - l i u v  a n d  s i s t e r ,  M r ,  i h e i r  e n j o y m e n t  ( i n d ' a l l  r e t u r n e d  
• I - V r l  i i h d  M r S ; ,  C . ' U ' l  D o n i s .  o f  K e l o w i i i i ,  l o o k i n g  b e t t e r  f o r  a  f e w  d a y s  
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ V ' " ) ) " '  T ' l e  b o y s  w e r e
flai'v Bullock, Trepaiiier. is n jU'com|iaiiied by Semdmastcr G
Chilly
Cut Atteiidancs 
r  âyland Shows
' r i l e  w e a l l i e i n i a n  d e l i v e r e d  i i  
H I . ,  I h m I v  b l o w  t o  t h e  K e l o w n a  a i i i l i u -  
’ . , ^ 7 ‘  l a n c e ,  f u n d  T l n n ' . d a y . ,
" l . l ' i  ’ * ’ h e  c l n t h n g ,  b l u . s l e r y  . w i ' a l l u ' i '  , . | . l a t i v e ; .  l b "  w i  
n , t e a i i t \ . ' i  s m a l l  t i i n i o u t  a l l l i e t l . i v -  ,  , i h  a s  W i n n i i i e g
"A"
MINI'S
1(1 19 h^bcDl in 'he Kelowna hospital, ; Porter,
— ’ Weekeiifl visllor,s (it the hoim'i The Wolf Cub Pack had their 
5, 20 ,,'M r ' and Mrs, .left Todd were'Duster, outing last week, ne- 
Ihe latbo-'s sister, Mrs. Eden cnmoanled by Cubmlstrci's Mrs.
, Muir, North Vaneonver and hei'iG, Porter, and Mrs, F, Tiirlon. 
ill'i'ee children, wliile Leonard and' An'ii'hig at Weslside, lliey hiked 
iMurray Todti, were hotim to see'to the hrldge, enjoyed luiieh, and 
ji'ieir imi'ents, Mr, am lM rs. W, altogether had a very Interesting
,1, "I’odd, Tfepjuiier, ' . , j  and lmi)py R«.V‘.
Carol Moore ha.s left for the' Mr. and Mrs, F.
V,.|iasl for a short holiday, from'have as their guests Mr, • nnti 
' Trepimier Ilav Cottage.s, . Mrs, Don Coombes and family of
/ I Radium,'Hot Springs,
Mr A, K. Elliott ' ‘'t ' yvcR (jeriild Evans ha.s returned to 
n, dav inornuig on ,.d,ool in Vnnebuver after spend-
"  U'lB.Vas faJ ‘>'K 'he Easter holida.v at home.
' Mi’.s, Rex Fitzgerald is a 
.patient In Kelowna General Hos- 
meeting h ,,|. |,uhiv friends wl.sh her 
" ii si)cedy recovery,




RUTLAND—The Rutland Park 
Society’s annual general meeting 
was held in the firemen’s hall on 
Tuesday evening. The meeting 
adopted the financial report of 
the treasurer, Mrs, M, Forsythe, 
which showed revenues and bal­
ance in hand from the previous 
year of $1,104,67, Expenditures 
iotnllcd $807,15, and the balance 
was $234.52, The previous year’s 
disbursements inelnded a $200 
donation to the centennial fund, 
Eleeiion of officers was deferred 
until Tuesday, May 27, when it 
wiis fe’a  that the Interest of the 
eommnnitv would ho aroused hy 
the completion of tlie eentennial 
project—the paik—and in conse­
quence n larger meeting might 
cesiilt. The present officers, Percy 
Wolfe, president. A, Welghton, 
v[Cp-i)rosldent, Mi’s. Forsythe, 
treasurer, and Albert Volk, sec­
retary, will continue in office un­
til May ,27.
A doemnent of considerable In­
terest was prodi(ced ,al the med- 
iiig. It was the original eerllfl-' 
cate of incorporation of the Rut­
land Park Kociely, dated May 5, 
1939, together with the Original 
list of the first directors, five lii
final rites this afternoon at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance. Burial 
was at the Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Messrs. Ed. 
Hanna, Tony Winichuk, Ed Hick- 
1 ling, Earl Popham, Gordon Cros­
by and Fred Carter.
KNOWLES QUITS
(Continued From Page 1),
Canada, where he had been dis­
cussing with CCF leaders the 
possibility of succeeding M. J. 
Coldwell as party loader. Mr, 
Coldwcll was defeated in the 
Saskatchewan riding of Rose- 
town-Biggar in the March 31̂ 
election while,his 49-yonr-old dep­
uty lost in Winnipeg North Centre 
which he had represented since 
1942,
The CLC now has one executive 
vice-president, Gordon Cushing, 
who will leave the job April 30 to 
become special assistant deputy 
labor minister for the federal gov
days at San Clemto, and the re­
mainder of their holiday touring. 
While in California, they were 
forced to detour around some 
flood area, but did,not actually 
experience any of the extreme 
weather which ha.s caused so 
much damage in the. state re­
cently.
Mrs. D. Gcllatly and Mi.s  ̂
Grace Hewlett spent part of 
Easter week at Kamloops, wiUi 
the former’s daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Wein- 
ard, who also hud as their 
guests Mrs. Gellntly’s grand­
children, Ronald and Wendy 
Dobbin of Llllooct
Mr. and Mrs, Ken Hoffman and 
family and their guests, Mr, and 
Mrs, R. E, Stanley, Mrs, Hoff­
man’s parents, are at Victoria, to 
attend the funeral of Mr, Stan­
ley’s brother.
Mrs. A, Stanley and her grand­
daughter, Beverly Basham, have 
returned fro)Ti a week at Van­
couver, where they visited Mrs.
ernment. Tlie congress is ex- Stanley's sister, Mrs. G, Tux-
■ ' ford. While they were there, Mr,
and - Mrs. Tuxford celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary.
A t  t i l l '  ' e i v i l  i l e f c i i e e  
t ' , " i ( f  o n M n i i i b i y  e v y n i n g ' i n  t h e ,  
; i |  l u ' i l l ,  t w o  I n l e i ' e s t i n g  
i \ n d  I n f i l l  I l l a t i v e  f i l m s  w e V e  s l u i w n , Ml'S. son.
pectod to set up two such ixists 
next week,
HOLDS UNION CARD
If Mr. Knowles >vlns one of the 
posts, the occupant of the other 
is exiieeted to he either William 
Dodge, staff representative of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Eniplo.vees In M 0  n t r e n h 
(icorge Home of Vancouver, sec 
retnry-lreasiirer of the British 
Columbia Federation of Liilior.
Me. Dodge is expeeted to win 
in the vote next Friday, lalKir 
officials .said. •
Mr, Knowles' qualifications for 
reeioi'i iivr m « ll'bor post include the fact that
....  , .. rifii' iioliert 1)0 It " former prlntlei’ wlio holds
imn ”'Doug(il(l McDougall Earl!" membership card In the Inter-' 1 rrile Fr Typographical Unlor).
m A -thm K m l A I Ig- President Claude A, Jcxlnln
S i r o ^ ’ v̂ l̂ ie wimeSM^n^Jumln' Ihmiie, The ciinstructlpn'M'ncdonald nie expected to be re 
if tluAswlinmlivg pool, and aqi.lsi-"n'ned to their jobs ivlthout oppo- 
lion of llie land look place .at m""" ' 
tlint lime, but (levelb|iiiieiU (if tlie 
hall parkVwn.s delayed until after
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is availablo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
h i
F o i l ’  D e n i ' o n  1 3 ' i
G i l l , n u l l '  "  ’  ;  I 5 ' ' ’ s
H u l M i t i  I V . i . v  40
N o i ' a i e l u  2 8 ' I
l * I l ’ F .U N I-H
Ab.l Cm'''' ' ' ' ' ''
loll I  I  I’ll"' ' , '
Nm'lti o n  Gas ■ )' 1
1 r.iii'. C ir, I'lpe,., ' : ' I
i i . u i i  M m  '  '
1 pie' Nf*'
Wcslcoasl \M ’> ”2'
iind' .Sliovvi, ve .liTiiny aft'iTiiu iii 
.iiid'lavt niglil, ami as a ivi.iiK tla 
share for *'ie ininilance fund e> 
expi'Cled'In; be m ilie "peaiim;.’’
.iinu'kel, according lo a spoKcS- (,|ki uiiurmac r m «< iv 1,1,..  . .  ............... UJ .. ...ui,
' man for llic fire dcp.iitmciit, i iii' (list i-ntiUcd'"The ChemHtry Sandy siiemlmg a holiday wun 
For Uic second y-mr m a r.'.w olT irc" prowd llial vvltlioiil oxy-dier from Vancouver,
;i ilt'jvl had lyu’ii wuikt'tl tail wiHi ■ > n, inflannnal'h' vaiintN will lad . l»hli)l>s suonl Kaslor
* ('layl.md ulV'H'hy Uh* fu'*' di'i-aM’ I urn atid that u (in* ran t )w x  tluuKhler
ment and Uie Lions’ Cluli would imd (m l, o'\yci>n i jvj,.,,,, f . Davis In Vernon, She is
run, the liingo and a couple of staving witli her Sim-ln-
other games, wdli llie cutde pio- It ;dio\vcd/lic coiilrol and l i g l i t l i l g ^ M g ,  anil Mrs,
A<k.'(t ec.'ds going to till' (mid (or a new loctlicKls' used Ihm scconil 1''̂ '; Thomson, at Okaiiagan.Mis-^ H' .''''d'llM'-'e A siil.dl I'orccnt.M'h lure H'ltravod ,''S,inilationV (ind
y o( Gavlaml'-. over,ill take also'w ill how to piiiKy w.ilcH ,lli 'lie  ̂ \ j






Tlie Ladles* Auxiliary to the 
fire brigade met on Tuenday eve­
ning at Rie , lioiiie of Mrs, Olio 
Graf and heard reports on, two 
suecessfnl hake dales, and a 
fiiinmage sale, The ladles plan 
:te hold another rummage sale in 
the fire hall annex on April 2.5 
at 2 o’cloek and an lUiUMial fea 
















We Buy or Sell at Prices to Suit You
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
N'crnoii Ud., 3 Mm Kelowna,N^httne R433
\
\
It Costs Less Than You Think To Advertise-Call 4445 !* \
THE DAILV COUBIEB
m. 193S For Rent Property For Sale I Cars And Trucks Cars And Tracks
Oyama, S.C arc happy to an­
nounce, thcr cr.~3S';ment of their 
eldest daughter. Toni, to John, 
fon of Mr. and Mrs. G. Risro of 
Kelowna. T'.i? wed-'ing will take 
place m the Church of Iimnacu- 
iatc Concei-tion, Kelowna on Mav 
10. 10.*,3. 195
Funeral Homes
1 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH 
Cellar and wash room. Lawn, 
fruit trees, garage. On bus line. 
.$P,700.00. Write Box 4689. Kclow- 
jna Courier. 19C









room. ,\vailuble Ma.v 1 for quiet _ _____
wprking couple. S40 vicr month PRACTICALLY brand
■single S30.00. Private entrance. Johnson privately owned
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE - 
Corner lot near lake and park. 
Phone 3280. 610 Cambridge Ave.
1%
Boats and Engines
Apply 681 Patterson Ave.,
The Interior’* Fine it Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can on!v be found 
in suitable siy:roundings.




JOB’S DAUGHTERS RUMMAGE 
Sale. Saturday. Amil 19, at 218 
Bernard 'nest to Board of Trade' 
Biiildmgi 2:3') p m. Anyone wish-1 
ing to donate rummage phone j 
28.')7 for pickup. 193. 195 |
ST.^AIDAN'S GUILD WIl.L hold, 
a rummage sale on Tuesday, j 
April 22nd. at 2 p.m,. in the small! 
hall of the People's Mission of 
R iitland. _________ 189. 195
Business Personal













30 HP. Outboard Motor. Will 
sacrifice for S300 or best offer. 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Ekpiipment Ltd._________ tf
{Business Opportunities
WANTED
I Suitable Motel Site, approx­
im ately 200’x200’ lakeshore 
jor bordering m ain highw ay. 
1 P articu la rs , p rice , te rm s to 







FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM home | 







c u s t o m u m : s e d a n
Automatic Trans., heater, 
signals, seat covers, two 





c u s t o m u m : s f d a n
Automatic trans.. healer, 
cover?, in




WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econo­
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser­
vice.
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters. etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
■8597.
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT.
Share kitchen. 1052 Bernard Ave. , >igg,Young Canadian .34 years of age,
___ _ _________ —---------—------j married, having lived abroad and:
THREE SUITES AT C k  C y.s.A. past 12 years desires re-1
Apartments, Edgewood Road, 
Bankhead. Phone 8613. 199
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons 2215. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day. week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
214
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Spcdaliiing In Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




Radios. Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
GROUND FLOOR DUPLEX 
suite. 5 rooms and bath. Apply 
upstairs 832 Bernard Ave. Avail­
able May 1st. 1%
-TWO ROOM FULLY FURNISH­
ED Suite. Use of refrigerator. 
2541 Pendozi St. Phone 6705.
197
turn home. Have visited and liked i 
Kelowna and seek permanent | 
connection. Will purchase outright j 
or partnership in any going busi-1 
ness, but must stand rigid investi­
gation. Will invest $5,000 to| 
$20,000 and full time services.! 
Background includes ownership jj 
of restaurants, hotel, department| 
store, ice cream and dairy plant 
wholesale and distribution. Willj 
consider any real proposition j 
Now winding up present business 
and available immediate-future 
Will fly to investig<),tc worthwhiU | 
offerings immediately. Reply via | 
airmail to:
J. E. McCoy. 300 E. Platte Ave.
Fort Morgan, Colo., U.S.A.
196
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent. Phone 2018. 198
4 ROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Available May 1. Phone 8685.'
195
A. e. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
KeI,owtia
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
197
4 ROOM SELF CONTAINED, 
ultra modern apartment. Refrig­
erator, electric range, wall to 
wall carpeting. Automatic wash­
er and dryer available, also 




SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
SMALL HOME. 220 WIRING — 
For couple with no children, for 
May 1 . Apply Box 4747M Daily 
Courier. 197
-rWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house by May i. Phone 4252.
196
W A N T E D  




Vernon Rd., 3 miles from Kelowna | 
Phone 8433
Articles For Sale
BOY’S BLUE CHECK JACKET, | 
size 36, as new, also boy's navy I 
blue blazer, size 14 years, as | 
new. Phone 2358. 196
3 PIECE BLONDE BEDROOM 
Suite, like new, $150.00. 1028 Cor- 
onation Ave. _____ 196
LEAVING TOWN TUESDAY— 
Furniture, lumber, wiring, odds 





Heater, signals, seats co­
vers, new tires. A beauty 
in maroon and while. Only





New engine, new tires, 
new paint, new scat co­
vers, blue and ( t lO O C  





Sec this one to believe!! 
9 tube radio, heater, sig­
nals, new tires, seat co­
vers. A lovely car in light





★  1949 CHEV. SEDAN
Good Running O rder
★  1948 MERCURY SEDAN
Clean and in Good 
. Shape
★  1948 CHRYSLER SEDAN
Good Dependable Car
★  1947 MERCURY SEDAN
Dependable 
Transportation
★  1947 FORD SEDAN 
Excellent Motor
★  1946 FORD SEDAN
Runs Like A Top
★  1940 STUDEBAKER 
COACH
D arn Good Car
★  1939 OLDSMOBILE 
SEDAN
This Will Surprise
COME IN AND GIVE US 
AN OFFER
AVe’rc Prepared to DcaEon 
Any of These Cars
LIPSETT CAR LOT




1952 PONTIAC TWO TONE — 
Good condition, new seat covers, 
new battery. 2008 Ethel St.
197
1956 NASH METROPOLITAN — 
Low mileage, fully equipped 
$1,050.00. Can be financed. Phone 
8192, 845 Francis Ave. 197
Competition Is Keen At 
Valley Music Festival
Band, ojx'n. Summcrland City 
Band, 86 lonly entrant'.
Group, rhythm, open, 1. Joan 
Delcourt. Stephanie Finch. Dian­
ne Carter, Dianna Delcourt. 
Onoko placed first in both the Valerie Deacon, Nona Pearson,
PENTICTON— A five-ycar-old 
Wc.stbank youngster. Onoke Unit- 
ema. was winner of two coveted 
trophies at Wednesday morning 
Mu.sic Festival competitions.
WATCH "CARS AND TTiUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl
1957 FORD HALF TON — WILL 
take small trade. Phone 4025 
evenings 3422. 196
1953 HILLMAN IN GOOD CON­
DITION all around $475.00
Clement Ave.
dancing solo, under 7 years class 
and in the dancing solo, high­
land, under 7 years competitions.
Results of the.se two classes, 
ommitted from the Daily Cour­
ier's tabulation of Okanagan Val- 
Ic.v Mu.sic Festival results are;
Dancing .solo, under 7. 1. Onckc 
Huitema, Westbank, 82. 2. Kevin 
Stewart Sa.ss, Kelowna, 80. 3. 
Margaret Schcllcngcrg, Kelowna,
75. ,
Dancing solo. Highland, under 
7, 1. Oneke Huitema, Westbank. 
84. 2. Waren Bulinan, Kelowna, 
81. 3. Marsha Butler, Kelowna,
79.
Following are Friday morning 
rc.sults.
Pianoforte solo, under 12; 1. 
Claire Dalby, Penticton. 86. 2. 
'Equal' Laurel Christian. Pen­
ticton. 85. 3. Audrey Wattless, 
Penticton, 84.
Vocal solo, girl under 12. 1, 
Linda Bell. West Summcrland: 2. 
'equal' Ruth Charles, Summcr­
land. 83; Nancy DcMaid, Endcr- 
by, 83; 3. Gillian Miles, West 
Summcrland, 82.
Vocal solo, boy under 12, 1. 
John Ashton. Penticton. 81; 2.
I equal' Charles Fisher. Lumby,
80. Mickey Walrod. Kelowna. 80; 
Joev James, West Summcrland, 
79
Pianoforte, duct, under 12. 1. 
Carol Lloyd and Darlene Miller, 
Summcrland. 85; 2. June Car­
michael and Bernadette Sudol, 
Sicamous, 83; 3. Marcia Barwick 
and Joan Burnett, Kelowna, 82.
! Pianoforte, quick study, under 
!l4. 1. Linn Hendry, Penticton, 85; 
'2. Ar.thca Morgan. Summcrland, 
84: 3. Dallas Stoncy, Summcr­
land, 83.
Pianoforte, quick study, under 
18. 1. CctroL James, West Sum­
mcrland, 87; 2. Marjorie James, 
West Summcrland, 84; 3. Eva- 
Afton Battye, Penticton. 83.
Dancing solo, Highland, under 
10 1. Wendy Sinclair-Thompson, 
Kelowna, 86; 2. Cathie Thompson, 
Kelowna, 81; 3. Elizabeth Low, 
Kelowna, 80.
Dancing solo, under 13. 1.
Wendy Kerfoot, Kelot4ma, 86;. 2. 
Gail Gwillim, Kelowna. 83; 3. 
(equal) Kay Almond, Kelowna, 
80; Wendy Dubbin. Kelowna, 8() 
kindergarten. “Wonderland” 
kindergarten, Penticton, (only 
entrant) 80. , . ,
Class room choir, grades 1 and 
2. 1. MacDonald Elementary, 
West Summcrland, 83, 81; 2.
Queen’s park school, grade 1 di­
vision 10, Penticton, 82, 91; 3. 
St. Joseptfs- grade 1, Pentictoa,
Marion Johnston, Kelowna, 78;
2. Carol Klai>owschak, Ixirna Mc­
Leod. June Richmond. Patsy 
Loyst, Maureen Maundrcll, Joan 
Gaspnrdonc, Freda Cundy, Steph- 
ani Sass, Kelowna.
High school girls choir. Pen­
ticton high school girls Glee 
Club. 86 87. (only entrant'.
Girls choir, under 19. Pen-Hi 
Choristers. Penticton. 85, 84 (only 
entrant'.
Dancing solo, under 18. 1.
Dolores Rybarchuk, Kelowna, 72;
2. Diana Delcourt, Kelowna, 71;
3. Dianne Carter. Kelowna, 70. 
Dancing solo. Highland, under
18. Joan Hoover, Kelowna, 84 
(only entrant'.
Vocal solo. bass. open. J. O. 
Sleeves, Oliver, 69, 71 (only 
entrant'.
Vocal solo, baritone, open. 
David Stocks. Penticton, ■ 85, 84 
'only entrant'.
Pianoforte solo, amateur or 
professional. 1. Errol Gay, Pen­
ticton, 87; 2. Coralic McAllister, 
Vernon. 86.
Pianoforte duet, open. 1. Elajnc 
Cameron and Wilma Dohlcr. Kel­
owna, 86; 2. Marjorie Catchiwlc 
and Genevieve Anderson. Kel­
owna, 85.
under 12. 1.
1. Anne Powlcy, Kelowna, 83: 2. 
Shcryol Ritchy, Kelowna, 82: 3. 
(equal' Kevin Stuart Sasi, Kel­
owna, 78; Bertlia I'ujita, Pen­
ticton. 78; Glida Poitres. Pentic­
ton. 78.
Dancing Solo, National, under 
15. 1. Stephan! Sass. Kelowna, 83;
2. Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 82;
3. Stephanie Finch. Kelowna, 80. 
Wo<)dwind Solo, Oi>en. M. Jean -4
Pjulman, Vernon, ^  (only en­
trant'. Violin Cello Solo, Open. 
Sharon McKinley. Oliver. 88 
'only entrant'. Violin Solo, Open,
1. Jerrv Knodcl. Oliver. 85 (only 
entrant'. Two Pianoforte, Ot ên. 
Donna M. Hauser and Errol Gay, 
Penticton, 86.
Lieder, Voice and Piano. Oix>n. v 
Greorgiena Steele and Mrs. 
Emilv Pritchard. Kelowna, 83, 83.
Vocal Solo. Folk Song. Oiien.
I. Eugene MacDonald. Penticton.
82; 2. Marv Pnttison. Naramata,
81; 3. Violet E. James, Penticton,
80.
Vocal Solo. Oratorio. Open. 1. 
Cicorgiena Steele, Kelowna, 85;
2 Patricia Eagles, Penticton, 84.
Ladies’ Choir. Open. Penticton 
Ladies’ Choir. Penticton, con­
ductor Mrs. Monica Craig Fish­
er. 86. 85. (only entrant'.
Male Voice Choir, \)v)cn. Pen­
ticton Male Chorus. Penticton, 
conductor Mrs. Margaret Hcnrdy,
86. 86 'only entrant'. ,,
Mixed Choir, Large. Open!,* 
United Church Senior Choir. Pen­
ticton. 84. 83 (only entrant'.
WEDNESDAY RESULTS  ̂
Pianoforte solo, under 11—1. 
Linn Hendry. Penticton, 89; 2. 
Lenore Hunter, Carmi, 86; 3. 
(equal' Michael Sweeney. Pentic­
ton. 84, Rilla Fuller, Penticton,
84.
Pianoforte solo, under 13.—1. 
Helen Grace Campbell. Pcntic-
Pianoforte solo, unaer iz. gg. 2 . Sharon Grant. Kelowna,
761
196
85; 3. (equal' Sue Workman. 
Naramata, 82, Nora Emery, West 
Summcrland, 82.
Pianoforte duct, under 10—1. 
Jean Allan and Lynn Allan, Kel­
owna. 86; 2. (equal) Mark Thocm 
and Leslie Ann Plaskett, Osoyoos, 
84, Trudy Gartrell and Mary Mor­
gan, Summcrland, 84.
Pianoforte duct, under 14.—1. 
Joseph Bcrarducci and Read 
Smith, Sicamous, 86; 2. Dorothy 
Burns and Louise Burns, Okana­
gan Falls. 83; 3. Lynn Young and 
Jill Acheson, Oliver, 78.
Class room choir, grade 5—1. 
Carmi Avenue division 1, Pentic­
ton, conductor A. Rod Butler, 83, 
84; 2. Carmi Avenue division 3. 
conductor A. Rod Butler, 82, 84; 
3. Macdonald elementary. West, 
Summcrland, conductor, Mrs. E,
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimaates. Doris Guest. 
Phone ,2481. 205
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
. For Safety and Efficiency 




Board and Room FOAM CUSHION CHESTER-__________________ _ FIELD and chair; refrigerator;
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO dinette suite; chairs: fire screen:
“ ■ ----  bed outfit: oil heater, baircl and
pump complete. Phone 8314 after j 
4 p.m. or Saturdays. 195 |
Help Wanted
men. 1458 Ethel St. Phone 6500.
196
Motels- Hotels
TOURISTS -  SALESMEN 
Here's Good News;





Do yOu Want excellent facilities
make your stop off here bo a 




e n g in e e r
WATER RIGHTS BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF 
LANDS AND FORESTS 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Salary: $460-$5.50 per month.
Must be a British Subject, a 
University graduate In Civil 
Enginoering or etiuivalent; a 
member of the Association of 
Profc.ssional Engineers, a good
knowledge of irrigation, dam ■
construction and river hydrology, Ush'ng and swimming 
For fiirlher information and ap­
plication forms apply to. the 
Chairman. Civil Service Coinmis- 
sio’n. Parliament Buildings, .544 
Michigan Street. Vietorin, not 
later than April 25. 1958, Compe- 
tirlon No. 58:144. ___ 165
STtrNOGR'APHEH HEQUIHED 
for law office in Kelowna, please 
apply to Box 4736 Daily Courier,
195
C AsYli ER”WITH'SOhl e ’S'l’ENO- 
' GRAPHIC duties. Apply to Box 
IGO'IM Dally Courier, 195
COOK WANTED -  APPLY WIL­
LOW Inn Hotel. __
EXPERIKNCED ci.ERK .FOR 
: ladies wear .shop iii Kelowna.
Some bu.sines.s experience de- 
all-able, Give refereiKC.s in first 
letter. Ilok -*.5810 Courier, 202
Wanted  ~ . wAREiitiusEMAN.'
Must have exiierieiiecf and 
Knowledge of wholesale, fruit 
and groceries, Apply Box 4801C 
Dally Courller, ,___  165. 167. IJI8
Position Wanted
We I i O ANY k iN o llF  CEM 
nnd\CARPENTER WORK, Phono 
202 8  utter 6 p.m. J. Wanner,
\ . Frl. If
OENTLEMAN^wifH 
cxjicrience ui public accnuntlng 
also Itookinu. statement mep.ua- 
tion Ill'll ineome Ink work, Avail-
Box 
198
WANTED TO BUY -  2 OR 3 
acres paslure land In Kelowna. 
Apply Box 4664 Kelowna Courier,
167
Property Wanted
SM Al.17 A PA RTMENT OR GOOD 
revome hornet close In, Apply 
Box 4766M Daily Courier,, 187
Centennial 
CLEAN UP -  PAINT UPi
s a l e ' I
Paints — Brushes |
Rollers — Wallpaper — ete. ;
10% OFF'
Everything in the Store
KELOWNA PAINT 
&  WALLPAPER LTD.
NEXT TO EATON'S \
. ■ , ttJ ____ _.. I
six~iPIECE DARK 13ROWN din-l| 
ing room suite, Phone 6607 1651
sc r a p’STEELANDMOT^ I 
Top prices, Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial .Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willlngdon, Burnaby 




1950 FORD Fordor Sedan. 
H eater,. ^ A 0 5
seat, covers__--
1959 FORD 5 Pass. Coupe. 
New paint, seat
1948 OLDSMOBILE Sedan. 
' Hydramatic trans., new
If ". . ... $299
>Vc Have a Large Stock 
of Transportation 
Specials
From $99.00 to $199.00 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED!!
! ONE EXAMPLE 
,1912 DODGE FORDOR
I Sedan. Heater, radio, 2 
I uew tire.'-,. <tOO.
1958 liccnep ..........
1955 MERCURY SEDAN — A-1 
shape; power brakes, dual 'muf­
flers, priced for quick sale. Con- 81. 80.  ̂ j  1 lurnrmv
sider trade. See at KLO Royalite Violin solo, under 14.
Hill Westbank, 86; 2. Ian Mc-Servicc. corner of Pendozi and 
Cedar Ave. Phone 4640. 195
Trailers
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687. 219
“.RANS-CANADA RENT A Trail­
er System. Tom’s Ellis St. Royal­





CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
Ivou make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carrurthers 




19.53 FORD TON PICK­





Your old Adding Machine 




11427 EIHs St. Phone 3.504
211
Insurance
Violin solo, under 18. Greta W. 
Roiem, Kelowna (only entrant'. 
Pianoforte solo, Bach, under
17 1 Carol Christian, PenUctc>n,
86; 2. Eva-Afton Battye, Pentic­
ton, 84; 3. Lynne Booth, West 
Summerland, 83. ^ ^
Pianoforte solo, Chopin, unilcr
18 1 Gary Lewis, Kelowna, 86;
Eva-Afton Battye, Pentjeton. 84; 
Carolyn Cranna., Oliver, 81. ^
Group, rhythm, i ;  Joan
Hodgkinson, Vicki Clement, (That 
lottc Dokc. Kelowna, 7o , (only
entrant). ,
Group musical comedy line, 
open Maurccne Maudvcll, Lorna 
McLeod, Joan Gasnai^onc,^ Ca'ol 
Klapowschak, Freda Cundy, Kcl
own, 75* n  1 PnilDancing solo, under 13.
Gwiilim. Kelowna, 8 9 ; ... Su.san 
Aynsley, Kelowna, 79; 3. <cqual) 
Wendy Kerfoot, Kelowna, 78, 
Kav Almond, Kelowna, 78.
Dancing solo, under 1(). 1. Mary 
Moore, Kelowna, _ 82; 2 
Wendy Sinclair-Thompson, Ke - 
owna, 79; Cathie Thompson, Kel­
owna, 79. 1 „ icDancing duct or Ino. under 16. 
1. Janet Emerson, Stephanie 
Finch, Kelowna, 80; 2, Moira Mit­
chell, Gwail Gwillim. Kelowna, 
79: 3. Judy Pope, Kathleen Marty, 
Kelowna, 78. ■
Property For Sale
NEW , 3’'’nEDROOM”T l 6 M ^  
Basement and carport, 3 piece 
bathroom, oak floors and tile. 
Full price S10,.5tM), tornt.s,' 883 
Patterson Ave. 202
T11f7 BEST 2 ACRES OF I.AND 
—Super location to build house or 
cabins on Highway 97 qear Kel­
owna. Price $2,000,00, S500 down. 
Balance tcrm.s. Apply 681 Pat­
terson Ave, , 100
nble immediately. Apply 
47.36M Daily Courier.
iklA^'wilJU OF
repair Work on hou.se, or , build 
fences, oR;. Phone ____
E xT ‘ iT uI e  N c7E D hTENO. 
GHAPIIIEU rtKiuireu imlllon. A|>- 
|dy Ikix 4.573C Courier, * 166
PA'iNt I N(!r AND DECOR AT INC. 
Insldo a n d  o«l hy , cKircrlcnccd 
painter. I’hono ^63 . ' ' , 200
LOVELY OLDER HOME
5 bedriKim nUler home in ko<k1 
residential district. Large living- 
room with fireplace, kitchen',?'' 
wired for eleetnc range. Several 
fruit trees. Full price $9,()00,00 
with $2,500,00 down, Balance easy 
tenn.s. This hou.se is in very 
good condition
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Stish - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buv,. local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG k  SON 
13.35 Water St, Phone 2066
205
esmcind’"  lum  b e  if"t!p7“ i .t d !
for all Buildiiig Sui'pllcs, Special- 
i/.lng in Plvwood, Contractors. 
Enquiries Solicited, Phono or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E, 
Hnstiiig.s St,. Vancouver, B.C, 
GLenbuni 1500,   205
Farm Produce
Pontiac and Early Warbler I'o- 
tatoes; garlic, ami mixed Glad 
loin bulbs at 25e per do/,. Plume 
8055 166
Pets and Supplies
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
RF.AL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENT^I 
118 nrm ttnl Are,. Rmllo Diillilinc 
Phono M4«
E v c n lo f t  Z97S, 4U 4  o r  29U
GOLDEN COCKER SPANIELS 




Fixioh SA N D IN G '^U ailN FS 
.snd, INdlshers, Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B ami B Paint 
SiK»t Ltd. For detail*, phone 36,36 
1.30-M-W-F
19.53 INTERNATIONAL Vi 
TON n C K U r — Excellent 
condition, s i d e  mount 
spare, healer
at .. . . . .
S.E.I. Warranty!!
19.5.3 MERCURY 'j TON
riCKUI* — Heater, near 
new tires, Runs like a top
19,30 MERCURY TON 
PICKUP — Good engine,
1 4 9 5 .
' ‘ s.E.I, Warranty!!
Wc Have in Slock 
2 Used l)iiiu|) Boxes and 
Hoists, Hoist and SnI) 
Frame and 1 F-800
Dump rnick. \





253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 




Claire Dalby, Penticton 
'equal) Laurel Christian, Pen­
ticton, 85; Read Smith, Sicamous,
85; .3. (equal) Mavic Semadeni.
Penticton, 83; Vicky Samol, En- 
derby, 83.
Pianoforte solo, Canadian com­
posers, under 12. 1. Linn Hendry,
Penticton, 87; 2. Laurel Christ­
ian, Penticton. 86: 3. (equal)
Read Smith. Sicamous, 84: Don- 
ny Jamc.s. West Summcrland. 84.
Class Room Choir, grade 3.
MacDonald Elementary School,
West Summcrland, conductor 
Mrs. E. E. Bates, 82, 85 (only 
entrant). .
Vocal solo, folk song, girl or 
boy. under 12. 1. Virginia Riley.
Penticton, 86.
Vocal solo, folk song, boy or 
girl, under 16. 1. Esther Enns,
Kelowna, 85; 2. Jill Robinson,
Kelowna, 84; 3. Dee Dee Gpurlic. Bates,'81, 84V 
Kelow'na, 83.
Vocal duet, girl and bo.y^nder 
16. 1. Jill Robinson and David 
Bennett, Kelowna, 65.
Pianoforte solo, under 15.. 1.
Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 86; 2.
Eva-Afton Battye, Penticton, 85;
3. Janice Walker, Kelowna, 83.
Pianoforte solo, Bach, under 13.
1. Laurel Christian, Penticton, 88;
2. Linn Hendry, Penticton. 87;
3.. (equal) Helen Grace Clamp- 
bell, Penticton, 78; Audrey Wan- 
less, Penticton, 78; Claire Dalby,
Penticton, 78.
Pianoforte solo, Mozart, Haydn, 
under 18.1. Carol Christian, Pen­
ticton, 88; Gary Lewis, Kelowna,
86; 3. Eva-Afton Battye, Pentic- 
ton,,85. _
Pianoforte solo, under 13. 1.
Helen Grace Campbell, Pentic­
ton, 86; 2. Sharon Grant, Kel­
owna, 85; 3. (equal) Sue Work­
man, Naramata, 82; Nora Emery,
West Summerland, 82; Evelyn 
Carmichael, Sicamous, 82.
Class Room Choir, grade 6. 1.
Carmi Avenue, division 2, Pen­
ticton 82, 83; 2. Jermyn Avenue, 
division 1, Penticton, 81, 82; 3,
(equal) Queen’s Park, division 1,
Penticton, 80, 81; Jermyn Ave­
nue, division 3, Penticton, 80, '81.
Dancing Solo, under 7.1. Onckc 
Huitema, Westbank, 82; 2. Keven 
Stuart Sass, Kelowna, 80; 3.
Mamie Schellchbcrg, Kelowna,
7'5. , '
Dancing Solq, 1st and 2nd year 
beginners, under 12. 1. Donna 
McLeod, Kelowna, 8G; 2. Penny 
Dodd, Kelowna, 84; 3. (equal)
Lynne Gartrell, Wc.st Summer- 
Innd, 82; Leslie Shorlhousc, Kel­
owna, 82; Beverly, Ann Bohren,
Kelowna, 82.
Dancing Solo. Highland, under 
7. l. '.Cnekc Huitema, Westbank,
84; 2. Karen Balman, Kelowna,
81; Marcia Butler, Kelowna, 79.
, Dancing Solo, Tap, under 16,
1, Joan Gaspardono, Kelowna,
79; 2. Lorna McUcod, Kelowna,
78; 3. Freda Cundy, Kelowna, 77.




Funeral service was held here 
this afternoon for Larry Dwayne 
Vellacott. 16. of Westbank, whose 
death occurred unexpectedly Mon­
day while on a visit at Bralornc..
Rev. R. S. Lcitch conducted 
the final rites at Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance ' and also the 
graveside rites at the Kelowna 
cemetery . ~
The youth, who came to West- 
bank with his parents last Sc))- 
tember from Nanaimo and was 
a student at George Pringle High 
School, had been in indifferent , 
health ever since a severe attack 
of, poliomyelitis in 1953. He and 
his parents had gone to Bralornc 
to visit his sister for the Easter 
holidays when he, became ill and 
succumbed in the Bralorn): hos­
pital.
He was born at Wadena, Sask., 
and had resided at Nanaimo for 
three years prior to coming to 
the Okanagan.
STUDENT PALLBEARERS 
Fellow students from George 
Pringle high were pnllbcarcis; 
Brenton Wilson, Werner Brock, 
Fred Short, Mike Turner, Warren 
Stafford and Barry Walker.
Besides his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernc.st Vellacott, he leaves 
four brothers and one sister — 
Verne, Wyhynrd, Sask., and Ger­
ald. Garth and Leonard, at home, 
and Mrs. L. (Darlene) Windsor, 
Bralornc. Also surviving arc his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Vellacott, Wadena, Sask,, and 
John Bcrgsvoln.son, Wynyard, 
Sask., and several \mclcs and 
aunls and an infant niece.
Gardening and Nursery
fw fO TILLfN ^A '^^













Uarngc and Sales OHi ĉc 





Scaled Tcndcr.s arc invited for 
oon.structlon of
2-CLASSROOM AND ACTIVITY 
ROOM ADDITION to 
TWO-ROOM SCHOOL at 
WE.ST BENCH 
rmtlcton, B.C.
Tenders will ho I'ooolvcd for thc> 
constnictinn of a 2-Clnssroom anti 
Activity Room Acldition \to the 
Two Roonv School at West'Bend),
Penticton, on or before 12:00 noon 
Saturday, May .3, 19.58 at the 
office of the Architect.s, 212 Main 
Street, .Penticton, on I'lan.s and 
specifications prepared by MeiU- 
lejohii k  Lamont. Architects,
Plans arid specificalio)))! and 
lender forms are available from 
the Architects' office on dejvrsll 
of a $.50,00 ehcqne, A Bid Iloiid 
or eertlfled chf-que In ihe anioiinl 
of 5'f of the amount of the tender 
.liall nccoinpany each tender) A 
letter from a Bonding Company, 
aeceplnble to the Board of School 
Trustees must be erfcloscd with 
?nch tender slating that the 
Bonding Company la prepared to 
ssuc' a Ixind for .50'/< of the 
unoiint of the tender, should the 
ender l>e nceepte«l. i 
'Hie lowest or any tender not 
i oeccaSarilv accepted,
MflKEUOHN k  LAMONT 






CONTRACT No. S-2158 
OKANAGAN HIGHWAY 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
' Sealed lenders, marked “Tend­
er for Bituminous Surfacing 16.58- 
.59. Contract S-2158" will be re­
ceived by the Minister of High­
ways, Parliantent Buildings, 
VleloiTa, B.C, U)) to 2;(H) |).m, 
(Pacific Dayllghti Saving Time) 
on .Tuesday the 26UT day "f 
April, 1658, and opened ih public 
at that time and date, .
Plans, specifications and .con­
ditions of lender may be ob­
tained from th(! Dei'artment "f 
Highways. 635 Burrard Slreel, 
Vancouver 1, B.C. or from ll)e 
undersigned, , on deposit o[ [' 
sulu of I * SIOI whUH*
will l>e refunded on their nitunil 
in good condition within a peri's 
of one montli of tlie awarding of | 
the eonlrael, exei'pt in the ea.se i 
of the suocessinl Conlraeloi , 
where the plrin deposit is not re- j
fundable. ,
No tender will be aeeeoled (it | 
considered which contains an 
escalator clau*e or arty other 
qualifying conditions, and the 
lowest or any tender will im»1
neees.saiily b(! aei'ei»ted. . IHUSsauy imoWN,
Cliiel Engineer, 
bcpartmenl of Highwayii, 
Pnrllnmcnt BuUdings,,
3«I Insertion per word
J consecutive
Inscrllons .........  per word 2/j<
3 consecutive insertions
or more 1..........  per word 2<
Classined Display
One Insertion .........._.,.,$1.12 Inch
J conseeullvo
Insertions .............v™
J consecutive Insertions 
or more  ................... - .05 Indh
Classified Cards
1 count lines dally ...$ 6,00 month 
Dally for 0 month.* „  8,50 inonlli 
Each uddUlonnI Uno . 2,00 month
Jno Incli dally -----  n.fSO month
Jnc Inch \










14«5 Kllli SI. 
Opposite the Post OfflCA
■ AI-LAN CUP PLAYOFFS
PACKERS vs. BELLEVILLE
Monday, April 21st 8;00 p.rn.
Tickets on SnIo\
SATURDAY, A^D MONDAY AT BOX OFFICE 
ft A,M. to 5;:ift I*.M. '
' ' V' 1 ■ All Reals .Reserved 
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took beer drinkers from one 
three hours to reach the same 
statte.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
S.B.; My baby, one month, has 
a constant tearinj? from the eye 
The eye is not inflamed.
What causes this?
Answer; It would seem your 
child has some difficulty with 
the tear duct. It would be well 
for you to consult your physician.
BRIEFS
BRITISH* NAVY'S "MAID OF ALL WORK"
Just one more example of how 
the helico|)tc*r i.s operated as a 
‘•maid of all work" for the Bri­
tish Navv . . .  a Westland 
Whirlwind lifts a light pick-up 
van off the flight deck of the
British aircraft carrier H.M.S. 
Bulwark at Port of Spain, 
Trinidad. The ship was with 
the British Home Fleet in The 
West Indies.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M uter*’ 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You arc South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been.
North Hlaat South West
1 V Dble. ?
What do you now bid with etch 
of the following four hand*?
1. 4KJ82 ^AJ74 4>K9S3
2. >K753 VIO 4904 4^8632
3. 4 Q8S 4763 4 KJ6S 4K92
4. 4KQJ9642 f73 4103 494
What do you now bid with each 
of the following four hands?
1. Redouble. Contrary to gen­
eral belief, the redouble of an 
Informatory double does not 
guarantee support for partner s 
suit. The purpose of the redouble 
Is to inform the opening bidder 
that opposite him is a good hand, 
one containing 10 or more points, 
and that the doubler is caught 
between two fires.
The opener customarily passes 
at his next opportunity, so that 
the redoubler may make a busi­
ness double of anything the op­
ponents bid, if that is what his 
hand calls for. In this particular 
deal. South’s hand being primar­
ily of a defensive nature, he 
should double any bid made by 
the opponents.
There need be no fear that one 
heart redoubled will be left in. 
South has enough in high cards 
for North to make seven tricks 
even without trump support. One 
heart redoubled and made is a
^ T 'p a s s . Don't be panic-stricken 
by the singleton heart. 'The pass 
signifies to partner that it is not 
convenient to bid at this point. 
The pass denotes neither weak­
ness nor, strength, except that 
the hand cannot contain 10 or
I a redouble. It would be incorrect 
to bid either a spade or two 
clubs. Neither suit is self-suffi­
cient, and to bid cither one may 
result in jumping from the frying 
pan into the fire.
If one heart doubled is left in 




Of Brandy Versus Beer
By Herman N. Bunde*en, M.D., nite than the effects of l^er. 
o- wr IT 1 V, li Within an hour after drinkingSince World War 11. alcoholism i volunteers lost most
has becorne an ever-increasmg | dexterity. It
problem. The cup of cheer, no 
matter what it contains, has be­
come a means for more and 
more joeople—especially the neu­
rotic and unstable—to escape, 
temporarily,' from the problems 
and unpleasantness of real life.
WORLD OF ILLUSION 
Most two-fisted drinkers ap­
parently prefer to leap off into 
the world of illusions and dreams 
via the liquor route, father 
drinkers prefer beer. Insisting 
most vociferously, but not too 
steadily, that beer is not as in­
toxicating as liquor. >
Recently a reader Inquired as 
to the merits of such an argu­
ment. Is beer, he asked, as in­
toxicating as liquor?
I haven’t conducted any study 
of the matter. But before I’m 
swamped with volunteers for 
such a research project, let me 
explain that one already has 
been made—in Finland.
RECENT STUDY
The Finnish Foundation for 
Alcohol Studies recently pub­
lished a psychologic, physiologic 
and neurologic study of the rel­
ative effects of distilled and 
brewed beverages.
Using volunteers who drank 
at their accustomed rate, the 
researchers compared the dif­
ferences between brandy and 
beer.
Now these results are not con­
clusive. But they give some pret­
ty good indications of the effects 
of brewed and distilled bever­
ages upon an individual’s reac­
tions.
HAS MORE EFFECT
The tests showed that brandy 
had a stronger effect than beer 
did on speech. Most character­
istic effect of brandy, the in­
vestigators reported, was that it 
made the drinkers coarse and
I'w  e a n s  to  w ish  




CONWKS UP IN TWO 
YEARS. RAY. w e 
START RUNNINS fOR 
IT Right NERC
WELCOME ABOARP, 







rescue himself by bidding a new 
suit, or redouble, requesting part­
ner to name a new suit.
3. One notrump. This bid, over 
a double, indicates a balanced 
hand with 8 or 9 points. It allows 
partner to carry on in whatever 
way he sees fit. The purpose of 
the bid is to identify a,t once a 
fair hand short of ^doubling 
strength.
4. Three spades. This is a spe­
cialized bid, similar to an open­
ing three spade bid which might 
have been made as dealer. It has 
the two-edged purpose of trying 
to block the opponents out of the 
bidding while, a t  the same time, 
it informs partner there is little 
merit to the hand outside of the 
long suit.
The opener is not prohibited 
from going on to game, but must 
have more than a minimum 
opening bid to continue. He has 
been advised what to expect*.
The behavior of the brandy 
drinkers, after intoxication, was 
more active than that of the 
beer drinkers. Outbursts were 
personal and reached a crisis 
quickly.
On the other hand, reactions 
of the beer drinkers were much 
weaker. Beer more often pro­
duced inability to see clearly 
and slowed response to reality.
In many respects, the study 
showed, the effects of brandy
NO PARADES
BELGRADE (AP) — Yuoslav- 
juj. ia’s red-ruled Socialistic Alliance 
has has told tneinbers there will be 
I no May Day parades in this coun- 
|try. and sugested they think up 




bian farmer caught a 154-pound 
catfish in knee-deep water in the 
Danube with his bare hGands. It 
tok him 0 minutes to land it, 
haning on while the f3ish tried 
to pull him iinto deeper water.
UNIQUE PRESENT
KATMANDU, Nepal (Reuters) 
Kin Mahondra of Nepal has sent 
a six-months-old rhinoceros as a 
present to Cliou En-Lai, premier 
of Communist China. The one­
horned rhinoceros, now rare, is 
found in the jungles of southern 
Nepal near the Indian frontier.
CHINESE CANAL
HONG KONG (AP)—Radio Pci- 
oing announced Red China’s two 
biggest rivers, the Yellow and 
the Yangtze, may be linked by a 
canal. A survey team is explor- 
in Szechwan province for a suit­
able site for a navigable channel.
MY FROa-MEH HAVCCOMKdV 
EYERY HULL BROUGHT UP 
PlVf OPTHEODGETB.
MO ARS YOU yniUM(3 AGAIN TO 
NIX 'EM UP AW> PUT THEM tSOi 
OH YME WKONO
AM I? IVSALREADY PONB 
tT. SONl LETS AWKS THEM 





fied French jewlers paid the top 
prices at an auction o f  valuables 
left by the late Eva Peron. The 
government held the auction to 
dispose of the Peron dictator-n a ui .—




BONN (AP) ^ - 'A d m ira l'K arl 
Doenitz. named by Hitler to lead 
Germany in the last days of the 
Second World War, expects to 
complete his memoirs for August 
publication. He was released from 
Spandau prison in 956.-
TRY METERS
LONDON (AP)—Britain will in- 
stal its first parking meters in
FOR TOMORROW
Prevailing influences make 
it advisable to guard business 
and financial properties - and to 
use extra care in any type of 
expansion. Don’t even consider 
speculative ventures at this time.
FOR "niE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates that your 
Zodiacal gifts will - be of great 
help to you now. A far-seeing 
individual, you have plenty of 
stamina and fine creative abili­
ty. You are not afraid to try out 
.new ideas or to takle hard jobs 
and follow through to success. 
Make use of these fine qualities
seven cents an hour. An overtime 
. . ......................  parker will get dunned by mail
more points, which would call for for $1.40.
. mow. since you are currently in aJuly around Grovesnor Square •' —
here, with a rate equivalent to






































































20. Mindanao , 
native






27, Period of 
fasting
28, Metal










39, A twining 
stein













D.MLV CRVrTOQU()TE -  Herr’* how to work 111
A X ,V D L B A A X R
, U L O N O r  E L L O W
V um- ii'iii'i siin|d.v istanrt? lor nnother ,ln this samiile A i.i u.sed 
(oi Uio lliree 1,‘s ,.Y (or the tWo O'* etc Single letters, n|K>strophe;i, 
the leur.ih and foi inalion ot the words arc alj'hints, Each, day . the 
CikIv lettei .t fi'" different
A URVTOORA.M QUOTATION
. W S r J N W C, ’ H V Y 7. I) H H V X U L K W S, ’ C
N 1. , W S T S L Li L G , K D Y I. H (' 1) , 7. W H II
...sK D II Y W'S , \ '
Yeslfrd.')’* (Typtorjuotr; CAN I SEE ANOTIIEU’S tilUEF, 
AND NOT SEEK F^U KIND HELIEFI -  BLAKE.
1 z r " T ” %* T " r ~ IT-II %liI) %14o >6 P 17id !•) i
i i fAli ' 'l r n 1 ji
I T J T
pFT" 1 %3o
T T %
I T is %Vv40 %
, I w ' '
fine cycle for self-advancement 
Opportunities galore are prê  
saged between now and the end 
of 1958, but you’ll need the full 
scope of your skills and talents 
to capitalize on them. « 
From May until November, 
you’ll have a chance to exploit 
some of your other fine traits — 
your love of people, of fun and 
culture, for instance. The stars 
promise much social activity 
during that period, and many 
new friends, so your gregarious 
nature should be happily satis­
fied. Try to avoid extravagance, 
however, and don’t overdo things.
A child born on this day will 
be intellectually inclined and a 
brilliant conversationalist.
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YOU WANT ME TO 
DO?
mT JUST ASK 
YOUR MOTHER 
WHAT YCM CAN 
CX)TO 
HELP HER
WHAT CAN I  DO 
TO HELP YOU, 
MOM ?
*-ie
. YOU CAN TELL 
CADOy 1 WANT 
HIM TO GET 




,̂ 3—^  ( CAN I  HAVE 
MY d o l l a r , 
POP?
LET ME CARRY 
VOUR BASKET. 
G R A N D M A / 
YOU LO O K  
,T IR E D .< /
I ’LL BET'TOU’VE BEEN 
WORKIN’TOO HARD r ’ 
AGAIN.',--------
N
WELL, r AM STI LL A BIT 
SORE AN’STIFF,'
I  SPA D ED  T W O  L IN IM E N t L -  
B O T T L E S  W O R T H  O ’GARDEN 
Y E S T E R D A Y .''
KUHN- 4-I8
G O S H ... He 'S  
B R IN G IN G  A  
K lP S  HOWE FOf?. 
P IN N E R !
r n z
S U R E  
L O T  O F
1  PO N 'T  M lNP 
ONE OK TW O 
C H IL P R E N ... BUT 
A T A O S ...
. ©I»tl W*k Diuwy W«(lt |li|hn BmotG BUT X THOUSHT YOU SAIP 
YOU WERE 
BRINGING...
ALVIN WiNTHROP ) I 
TILLIN6HAST f V j
FREPERICK. MALLORY \  
MACKOVPl THAT'S HlS )
FUUL NA/V\E1






IT THIS LETTER CAME FOR 
YOU A ?0UP'LE of 




IT 'S  FROM MV FRIEND 1  
B.J.TANTERBURV, THE H  
RICH STOCKMAN IN 
TRENTON!
HMM, HE'S SENDING 
HIS SON TO VISIT ME 
■ -  WANTS ME TO 
TEACH HIM 
RANCHING /
HEV, THERE'S THE 
SPORTS CAR THAT 
ALMOST RAN ME 
DOWN OUTSIDE 
OF TONNN /




V,ARReN 6 A \ 6
y e  & 2  ,rcR 
HELP.K5 HiSl 
p 3 UP rtl'J I 
T ) -
u
TT ------W HAT A R B  'iD U  S O N S  T O  D O r  HAVBNT OECIDRD VET,',,, I'LL ha ve  
TOCSiVE IT A L O r ,  
OP THOUOHr,'
SAY, LPOK AT , 
yCXiR CLOTHES.' 
yOURE COVBRBt̂  
wmi PlRT/^—
■TW?





,„r CAN INVEST 
THIS S a  IN A  
c l o t h e b b r u s h //
I,
M .
- ( ANOTHER DISASTER FOR STRIFE-TORN CUBA
'  Curious Cubans watch sal- 
.vage crews probing the area 
I where a Cuban army plane 
"crashed shortly after its take- 
*off from the Columbia air base
outside Havana. The pilot and 
a jK-dcstrian were killed and 
10 jK-rsons were injured when 
the plane crashed into some 
40 or 50 hovels in the Buena
Vista section. Two explosions 
were heard which were thought 
to be ammunition or bombs, 
but it developed that it was 
the gas tanks exploding.
New Brunswick Power Use 
Puts Strain On Commission
THE DAILY CODEIEB Q
FBI.. APRIL 18, 1858 ”
BRITISH
BRIEFS
By GEORGE McNEVlN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
customers of the power cornmis-jof equal capacity is on trial, bed of the river, 60 feet above 
sion increased by 6,082 tp a total| Provision has been made for a the forebay.
,of 76,490. Electricity has become 
BEECHWOOD, N.B. (CP) -javailable to 98.5 per cent of New 
Electric i»wer available for in-; Brunswick’s urban and rural res- 
dustrial and domestic use is one jdents.
of .the most accurate measure-1 Foremost in the province’s 
ments of an area’s economic plans for meeting the increased 
well-being, says Edgar Fourhier.j demand is the 530,000,000 Beech- 
chairman of the New Brunswick wood hydro project on the Saint
Electric Power Commission. “ ...........
In the last few years this prov­
ince has seen an annual 10-per­
cent increase in consumption. In 
the fiscal year ended March 31,
1957, industrial and domestic
third installation of 45,000 horse-1 Carc was taken not to distrub 
power as demand warrants. i>er- the migratory habits of Atlantic 
haps about 1961. Commission of- .;almon on their way upriver to 
ficials say some "cleaning up’’j spawn. The fish are scooimhI up 
and landscaping is all that re- in a "fish elevator,” lifted fcrris- 
miuns to be done on the site. 1 wheel fashion and dumped on the
a n a m o mi m 1950 when u r . ti. J.
John River about 100 miles north then chairman of the New Bruns- 
of Fredericton, Begun in June,]wick resources d e v e l o p m e n t
upstream side.
Brunswick power 
s t o t a l  generating
The New 
sslon’j
Growth Of "T h ird  P arty" 
Causes Britons' Concern
Studies for the project began 
in Dr H  Rowley,
commi ___  - _
n u m  capacity, including two units at 
1955, it now is just about ready I board, rciwrted that the province iBeechwcxxi, is 266,000 horsepower, 
(or full production. * would soon need large blocks of:other main stations arc hydro
^  low-cost electric jxiwer. He said]plants on the Musquash River, a
the»e could best be obtained by]few miles cast of Saint John, and 
an integrated system of hydro]at Tobique Narrows, generating 
and thermal plants. Most of New 9 ,300  and 27,000 horsepower re- 
Brunswick’s iKiwer was then gen- spectively, and thermal plants at
One 45,000-horsepower 




LONDON (CP)-Som« 1.640,006 
Britons visited West Germany 
last year, an increase of 27 pc* 
cent over 1956.
SAFCTY MEASURE
OXFXIRD. England (CP)—Ox- 
fordshire fire chiefs are asking 
farmers not to fill in ponds and 
static water supplies, because ol 
the shortage of water.
POPULAR ftTAMPS
LONDON (CP)-M ore than 156.. 
000,000 stamps commemorating 
the world scout jamboree last 
year were sold in Britain.
Pipeline Jurisdictions 
In Chaos, Borden Told
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friday and Saturday 
A priilS and 19
"COMANCHE"
REGINA (CP)—Far that over­
lapping federal and provincial 
jurisdiction over pipelines will re- 
Isult in chaos was expressed at 
1 today’s hearing of the Borden 
it den royal commission on energy 
['sources.
The commission heard a brief 
by Producers Pipelines Limited 
and Westspur Pipe Line Com­
pany, both organized by oil pro­
ducers in southeastern Saskatch­
ewan. The brief was presented 
•!by James Harvie of Calgary,
1 manager of the companies, 
j Westspur was incorporated in 
1955, the commission was told, to 
take oil from the Midale area in 
southeastern Saskatchewan to the 
interprovincial pipeline. Since the 
interprovincial pumping station 
jwas at Cromer, Man., Westspur 
I had to cross the Saskatchewan 
j border and go some seven miles 
! into Manitoba. A permit to con­
struct the line was granted by 
the board fId!  .transport commis­
sioners.
PERMISSION REFUSED
Later, said Mr. Harvie, permis 
! sion to build a gathering system
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Despite the 
promise of short - term benefits 
from a Liberal revival, Britain’s 
Labor party has reason to eye the 
growth of third-party enthusiasm 
among the electors with some 
misgivings.
Up to the present. Liberal can­
didates have cut far more heav­
ily into the Conservative vote in 
parliamentary byclcctions, exert­
ing a comparatively insignificant 
I influence on Labor’s grass-roots 
^'■'support. A similar trend in a 
g e n e r a l  election undoubtedly 
s w e ep Prime Minister
dismissed by the board, 
though another company, operat-i  ̂
ing within the province, had re-^ouid t- ij x i .uc
ceived permission from the prov- Macmillan out of power and in- 
ince to build a similar system. |stall opposition leader Hugh Gait-
To find a solution. Producers 
Pipelines was incorporated under 
provincial law and became par­
ent company to Westspur. Pro­
ducers built, with provincial per­
mission, a gathering system in 
the southeastern^ area. Westspur 
was refused permission to sell 
its gathering s y s t e m  to pro­
ducers.
Commission chairman Henry 
Borden said that if federal jur­
isdiction over an interprovincial 
line also extends’to provincially 
incorporated lines linking to it, 
then, for example, the federal 
government might have jurisdic­
tion over the provincial lines in 
Ontario connecting with the trans- 
Canada pipeline.
M. MaePherson, counsel for 
the companies presenting the 
brief, agreed that he could fore 
see numerous complications. 
"That could bring the same
_____________ ________^ ___ chaotic conditions that exist south
Outdoor Drama in Color Tin the Modale-Weybum area was of the border.” Mr. Borden said.








I had the right part for her . Chiirch 
.Would stated that they
Lana Turner for
—  COMING —
Monday, Tuesday 
April 21 and 22
"KISS BEFORE 
DYING"
Crime Drama in Color
Rolrart Wagner, JeMrey 
Hunter  ̂ Virginia Leith
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)
I you hire 
I movie?”1 T h i s  question was put to a 
I dozen producers this week at the 
Screen Producers Guild dinner. 
These are the men who make the 
casting decisions, who can make 
ilor break a star.
Their answer was unanimous: 
[Absolutely yes.
“I wouldn't hesitate to cast her 
1 in a picture if I had the right 
property,” said Buddy Adler, pro­
duction chief at 20th Gentury-Fox.
“I not bnly would cast her. I’m 
actively seeking her for The 
Sound and The Fury,” said Jerry 
Wald, who produced Lana’s cur­
rent starring film, Peyton Place. 
SELZNICK WOULD HIRE 
Said David O. Selznick: ‘‘Cer­
tainly I would cast Lana if 1
PARAMOUNT
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
TWICE NIGHTLY
niO N E 3111*
7:00 and 9:10 p.m.
will not censure performers be­
cause of their private lives.” 
Veteran Bryan Foy remarked: 
“Lana will be bigger than ever. 
The tide of public opinion is go­
ing in her direction.”
William Thomas, a veteran ex­
ploiter of films, had this realistic 
comment: “I’d like to have a 
small piece of her next 'picture. 
It’ll be a smash. It's what you 
call a freak attraction — people’ 
who haven’t even seen a movie 
will go to watch her. After the 
first picture, her career will set­
tle down to what it was before.” 
Lana’s ' first picture after her 
daughter, Cheryl’s fatal stabbing 
of Johnny Stompanato will be the 
one on which she stands to profit 
the most. The film is Another 
Time, Another Place, the first 
production by her own Lanturn 
Productions. Paramount is rush­
ing it into the theatres in the 
next few weeks,
Lana finds herself at the peak 
of her career as a moneymaker 
in her moment of trageciy. Her 
career was in the doldrums after 
a serio.s of flop costume epics at 
MGM, As a free-lancer, she did 
Peyton Place, which is shaping 
up as one of the top grossing 
films of all time.
skell in his place.
In terms of representation in 
the House of Commons, the Lib­
erals’ present total of six mem­
bers out of 630 might rise to 20 
or 30, but their intervention in 
marginal constituencies could be 
counted on to throw a far greater 
number of seats into the Labor 
column, ensuring Gaitskell of a 
comfortable majority.
FLOATING VOTERS 
But the character of the Liberal 
vote presents a serious long-term 
threat to Labor as well as the 
Conservatives.
The third party’s appeal is di­
rected at the voter who is im­
patient with the policies of both 
major parties, regarding them 
as hidebound, doctrinaire and 
subservient to special interests.
It offers few positive proposals 
but concentrates effectively on 
Conservative and- Labor weak­
nesses.
This type 0}  campaign is, not 
aimed at diehard Conservative or 
Labor supporters. But it is gain­
ing ground with the floating voter 
on whom any party must depend 
for political power. It is particu­
larly attractive to young people 
with no traditional party allegi­
ance.
The older Labor party workers, 
who saw their party sweep the 
Liberals into obscurity in the 
1930s with similar crusading fer­
vor, are best able to appreciate 
the danger. But the party is un­
certain of the best course to meet 
the threat.
NOT SO RADICAL 
The slogans of Labor’s rise to 
power — militant socialism, na­
tionalization, pacifism — are still 
on the lips of the party’s left 
wingers, who argue that it will 
win back its original following by 
returning to first principles.
But Gaitskell himself, together 
with almost all his lieutenants, 
does not share their view. La­
bor’s policy statements in recent 
years have paid lip service to the 
old rallying cries but have tended 
increasingly to modify the abso­
lute objectives in an effort to ad­
just them to changing conditions.
TTio pacifist approach of the 
’30s, which failed to prevent the 
Second World War, has turned 
into qualified acceptance of the 
nuclear deterrent as a bargain­
ing counter for dealing with Sov­
iet Russia. Outright socialism has 
been diluted with some orthodox 
fiscal proposals that would have 
curled the hair of the party’s fire­
brand pioheers.
Even the onetime panacea of 
all - out nationalization has been 
watered down both in degree and 
method. The Labor leadership 
now s p e a k s  of nationalizing 
’’.some” industries and of govern
interest in ‘‘some” big compan­
ies.
DISSENTING GROUP
All this is anathema to men 
like Michael Foot. Ian Mikardo 
and Konni Zilliacus, who have 
formed a “victory for socialism” 
group within the party to express 
their discontent.
But they have been voices cry­
ing in the wilderness ever since 
last October when the eloquence 
of their onetime leader, Aneurin 
Bevan, was turned against them 
on the issue of unilaterally aban­
doning the hydrogen b o mb ,  
Bevan and some other leaders 
still side with them on individual 
issues, but in the main they are 
a minority.
The dilemma of the party lead­
ership is its failure to find an 
equally dynamic alternative ap­
proach.
crated by thermal units.
The board began studios on a 
number of New Brunswick rivers 
including the Saint John and its 
tributary, the Tobique. A report 
showed that both power and wa­
ter storage eould be devcloix;d 
economically on the Tobique and 
storage ixjssibilities there would 
be useful m any later develoi> 
ment on the Saint John.
In 1953. a SIO,500.000 hydro 
plant for 27,000 horsepower was 
completed at Tobique Narrows, 
about five miles upriver from the 
present Beechwood site. In the 
same year the Saint John River 
engineering board named Beech­
wood as the most likely site for 
a new hydro development and the 
power commission recommended 
that work be started. The recom­
mendation was not acted upon un­
til 1955.
The Beechwood plant is a 
thirsty monster, using 8,000 cubic 
feet of water per second to spin 
two turbines that rotate the pow­
er-producing generators. Concrete 
bulkhead piers of the 1,600-foot
long dam rise 100 feet from the 1325,000,000.
Grand Lake generating 57,000 
horscix)wer. Saint John, 21,000 
and (jhatham, 46,300.
All main stations and smaller nionthly 
diesel plants on Shippegan and 
Campobello are interconnected to 
form a provincial grid system.
Power produced anywhere in 
the province can be delivered 
anywhere in the province," says 
Mr. Fournier.
Officials say the next logical 
step is interconnection of the 
power resources of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. This is not 
yet feasible because Nova Scotia, 
served by several power utilities, 
is not fully interconnected within 
its own boundaries.
Prime Minister Dicfenbakcr 
has said the federal government 
is prepared to assist construction 
of steam plants as needed and 
transmission lines to link the two 
provinces. Also announced re­
cently was the planned construc- 
;ion of a steam plant for Trenton,
N.S., and one for Saint John,
V.B.. at a total cost of about
RECORD SALES
LONDON (CP)—Sales of phono- 
graph records In Britain reached 
9,100,0(X) in January, the highest 
total ever.
' QUEER LOOT
SLOUGH. Eng. (CP)-Thieves 
stole more than 275,000 headache 
tablets, valued at £2,000, frbm a 
factory in this Buckinghamshire 
town.
VALUABLE STAMP
LONDON (CP)—A penny stamp 
an unused Cape of GckkI Hope 
1861 issue wrongly printed blue 
instead of carmine, sold here for , 
£878. . t
COSTLA' OUTBREAK
ALDEBY. England (CP) — An 
oiitbrcak of foot and mouth dis­
ease caused the destruction of 
139 head of cattle and 106 pigs 
on a farm in this Norfolk village.
ACCIDENT TOLL
LONDON (CP) — More people 
were killed or injured In road ac­
cidents in Britain during 1957 then 
in any other year, the transport 
ministry reports. Some 5,550 were 
killed and 268.300 injured.
Officers Disagree About Scrapping 
Canada's M ilita ry  A ircra ft Industry
By DAVE MeINTOSH
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — More and 
more armed forces officers are 
questioning the wisdom of Can­
ada trying to support its own 
military aircraft industry.
They, say privately that the pol­
icy of Canada developing and 
building its own military planes 
was a sound one when adopted 
10 years ago.
But they argue that this policy 
has been overtaken by the swift­
ness of military technological ad­
vances and that this country now 
would find it better, for both eco­
nomic and defence reasons to 
buy its rnilitary planes from the 
United States or Britain.
■100 MUCH AT STAKE
Is turning to production of a Ca-isay, the emphasis in military 
nadian version of the British Bri- planning is on a short, violent 
tannia for the RCAF’s Maritime war in which a Canadian ability
Command and another version 
for the RCAF’s Transport Com­
mand.
WAR POLICY CHANGED
The navy’s submarjme-hunting 
Trackers were developed by de 
Havilland Aircraft Company of 
Canada and de Havilland is de­
veloping a new troop transport 
for the Canadian Army as well.
During the Second World War, 
the RCAF was usually the last 
of the Allied air forces to get 
new planes into squadron serv­
ice because Canada did not de­
velop its own aircraft.
After the war, the government 
decided this situation would have 
• „ .... to be rectified and the result was
Authorities say y  ̂ ’ the Canadian development and
however, that Canada can scrapLj.Q^j,jj. the CF-100.
its imlitary aircra y j«jow, armed f o r c e s  officers
Too much is at stake '
to mass-produce military aircraft 
would be meaningless.
NOT SOON ENOUGH 
‘The planes' would have to be 
ready iimmediately, not two or 
three years or even two or three 
months a f t e r  hostilities broke 
out.
Officials say it wilt take an­
other three or four years to put 
the Arrow into squadron service, 
assuming the government de­
cides to buy it for the RCAF’s 
Air Defence Command.
In the meantime, the U.S. al­
ready has supersonic planes com­
parable to the Arrow in squadron 
service.
Some officers say it is unrealis­
tic to expect Canada to compete 
with the U.S. in the military air­
craft field.
IT'S TIAAE
High time for total war on 
moths. You’ll find all , the 
weapons you need at Long’s, 








Open Tonight Until Nina
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Saves’*
now. —  ------
For instance, the industry now 
erriploys thousands of workers, 
many of them skilled. It would 
be extremely unlikely that the 
government would take any ac-| 
tion that would leave them job-] 
less, especially during a reces­
sion.
Moreover; the government also 
would be unlikely to allow skilled 
manpower to go down the drain 
after industry had spent labor­
ious years building it up.
Scores of secondary industries 
are dependent on the aircraft in­
dustry, especially those in the 
electronics field. It appears likely 
that the military aircraft firms 
eventually will convert to produc­
tion of missiles of various kinds. 
STEER MIDDLE COURSE 
The government, both the Pro­
gressive Conservative and its 
Liberal predecessor, has tried to 
steer a middle course.
It has poured hundreds of mil­
lions of dollars into development 
and purchase of the Avro air­
craft conripany’s CF-10() jet inter­
ceptor and its planned successor, 
the CF-105 Arrow, and two jet 
engines, the Orenda and Iroquois, 
At̂  the same time, it obtained 
a licence from the U.S. to manu­
facture the American Sabre jet 
fighter in Canada. Production of
DEMONSTRATOR
CLEARANCE
OF ROGERS MAJESTIC TV
FLOOR MODELS
Hurry, Hurry> only a limited number remain
..u v ..........  r.------  this plane is near an f d  its
ment acQuisition of a conlrollinfilrnanufacturor, Canadair Hmucu,
Cominco Advocates Surplus Power 
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REGINA (CP)—-A recomrnend- 
htlon that ox|)ort of surplus Cana­
dian iwwer, duty-free, be permit­
ted was made to the Horden com­
mission on energy Thur-sday,
The recommendation is con­
tained in n brief being presented 
to the commission by Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting Com­
pany rif Trail, B.C.
Tlic brief a^o reCommendc«j 
that the ExjuiMatlon of Power 
and Flulda nnei Importation ol 
Ga.s Act bo amended so that It 
does not include interchange of 
jmwer. '
'Hk' final recommenda’llon Is 
that any national, energy Iwnrd 
should have only advl.sory rights 
and should not exercise any au­
thority which would Interfere with 
the rights of provincial govern­
ments to deal with natural re- 
so\irce.S'
Tlie brief was submitted by 
R, 0, Anderson, president and 
general manager o( West Koot­
enay Power and Light Company, 
a subsidiary of Cominco; C. H. H. 
Fi ere, general solicitor for (?om- 
iinco, and W. Wadesba. hydrolo­
gist (or West Kootenay I’ower and 
I-ight. ' '
( I.ARIFV DEFINITION
export' should be duty free since 
there is no export duty on coal, 
oil, or natural gas,
It asks that the definition of 
“export” be clarified in the fed­
eral act so that it does not Inelude 
Interclinngn of power, This would 
allow exchange of power, without 
payment, between Canada and 
the U.S.
Explaining the request for ex­
change of |)ower, the brief ,said
Cominco’s Wnneta |)lant is siUi- 
nted on the Pend-d’orellle River
trie sites require larger plants 
than are needed for Cannein's im­
mediate requiremont.s. A licence 
for cx|K)rt (or 20 years, as issued | 
for natural gas, should bo al­
lowed, it said,
The brief sfiid any national en­
ergy l)oard with administrative 
power would “add to the eom- 
plexitlps and dela.Vs” already con­
nected with export of power and 
gas, It would linve a tendency to 
encroach on provincial authorlity.
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•  Automalie Picture Control — brings in weak 
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Reg. $309.95, NOW ..
Model R-7730
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wlilclr flows across the i)oundnry 
from the U.S. The plant has set­
tings for fo((r generators; only 
two of which' have been con­
structed, To install the other two 
units, it would need a . greater 
.source of energy, The brief said 
the flow of tire river varies and 
(rerlods of low oidput on lire Ca­
nadian side enlne'lde with periwts 
of high (iutput on lire U,S, side,' 
B\(t an exchange of jrower Is not 
irossilile, ‘ •
EXPORT SURPLUS 
Until such exchange is allowed, 
it l.s rlneeononrle for the eoiirpairy 
to Install the two additional geit- 
eralors at Wanutu or to jiroceed 
with other' development' on the 
rlvi-r,' the .brief said
“ MEXICAN 8HRIIVIP8
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico 
ex|)orted 2L8<13 tons of shrimp 
worth 522,000,000 last year, This 
was a drop from 10.56, when ex- 
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